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COUGHS
Are troublesome at the best. Often they lead, to serious

complications and therefore they should not be neglected. A
bottle of

Nyal’s Expectorant
The Laxative Cough Balsam, quickly cures coughs and Colds. A
25c bottle wiil probably be enough if taken in time.

Coffee Luxury
Your Sunday dinner will be the better for a little shopping

in our Grocery Department.

COFFEE that is BEST. One sip, and then your verdict—
If it isn’t better than you’ve been buying for the same money,
no matter where, send it back.

' Buy a package of Fancy Blend today and be convinced.

FOR SALE ONLY BY THE

BENRY H. FENN COMPANY

|. Elected Officer*

At the annual meeting of the Ger-
man Workingmen's Society held
Monday evening the following officera
were elected for the coming yean
President— Chas. Kaercher.
Vice President— Michael Staffan.
Secretary— Chas. Neuberger.
Treasurer— Oscar Schneider.
Sick Secretary— Hubert Schwi-

kerath.

Trustee for three year— John Kant-

lehner.

Physician— Dr. A. Guide.
Color Bearer— Theo. Wedemeyer.

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co.-

V ’ WE ARE SELLING:
Winter Wheat Bran, per ton .................,$28.00

Middlings, per ton. ...... .......... ........ . . . ... 28.00

Wheat Screenings, per hundred ...............' 1.50

Oats and Corn ground, per ton ................. 30.00

Shelled Cdrn, per bushel ........................ .75

TRY OUR FLOUR
We are prepared to do all kinds of Grinding

and Corn Cob Crushing

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

OLEOMARGARINE
Swift’s Premium looks like butter tastes like butter,
more healthy than butter, better than butter, cheaper
than butter.

Annual Report

The annual financial report of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart was read last Sunday, and was
very gratifying. A large sum was
paid on the school debt and there is a

substantial balance in the treasury.
The ordinary revenues were 13,029.7.1;

the ordinary expenses t2, 185.03 leav-
ing 1844.70 carried to the extraordi-
nary account • The extraordinary
revenues were $4,337.51, and the extra-

ordinary expenses $3,744.56, leaving a

balance of $592.06 in the treashry on
Janury 1, 1910.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Foley, of De-

troit, has appointed the following
gentlemen as members of the church
committee for the year 1910: John
Farrell, Christopher McGuire, sr.,
Peter Merkel, John Young, Chauncey

Hummel. . .

Pinchot For U. of M. President.

It is gossip at Ann Arbor among
the university faculty that Gifford

Pluchul, lately removed bj& Presi-
dent Taft from his office as chief
forester of the United States pecanse

of the Dallinger controversy, i$ay be-

come president of the University of
Michigan.
As far back as one year ag'o it is

known that the.regents had l|UA?anie

under consideration as a possible suc-
cessor to President Angell. The
matter was taken up anew several
months ago and it was said only . a

few weeks ago in Washington that
Regent Chase S. Osborn talked the
matter over with’ Mr. pinchot .while
Mr. Osborn was in the capital. \
The trouble in the interior depart-

ment was already boiling at thg time

and it was understood that MR Pin-
chot absolutely, refused to consider
coming to Michigan, because such a
course would entail his resigning his

position in the government set’tyce
But now that he is free it is. said

jthat the regents will take the
matter up again, and that itfeiJiiiU'

cUet

GLAZIER CREDITORS hope

still Have Chance to Fight Discharge
In Bankruptcy.

Creditors of Frank P. Glaaier still
have a chance to fight his discharge
in bankruptcy. Mr. Glazier permit-
ted the year to pass in which he was
supported to have filed his petition
for discharge. Under the law he still
had six months in which be might
with the permission of the court file
the petition. Judge Swan made an
order granting leave to file the petb
tion.

A hearing was set for Tuesday and
Attorney Bernard B. Selling, for the
creditors, appeared to contest the
matter. Mr. Selling was given leave
to file a motion within a week to have
the order granting Mr. Glazier the
right to file his petition withdrawn.
Judge Swan assured Mr. Selling that
should he fall in his attempt he might
still have opportunity to argue the
matter of granting the discharge in
bankruptcy. The hearing goes over
two weeks.

Lpcnl Option. , , % ̂  .

Of the ten Michigan coudties which

went dry two ye^ru- ago, in nine the
supervisors have ordered the question i

of prohibition re-submitted to the
voters this spring. 1 They are Osceola,
Midland, Barry, St Joseph, Oakland,
Wexford, Missaukee, Oceana and
Clinton. In the tenth county, Gratiot,
the board of supervisors turned down
the petition for an election but the
wets will take the matter Into the
courts and try to force tile super-
visors to revise their action. '

possible Mr. Pinchot will becfem^tthe
head of the university.

Pinchot is a Yale man t'anli is
wealthy. * \ ^

. --------- - j |j JEWELRY.• A complete line of Jewelry’, batches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc. •istubbor

Hi A new lot of Set ftings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware pen of

_________ ______ ™a A- WINANS & SON. Jewelers. ateth^c^

“A Stubborn Cinderella.^’ «&*  * v
It must be very gratifying-tp $|r

Mort H. Singer, the maqagjng^di
rector of the Princess and Lasill
theatres, Chicago, to he knowajiw
the greatest theatrical producer

west has ever turned out. In rapid
succession Mr. Singer has produced
‘The Time, The Place and the Gin,*
The Girl Question,” “Honeyrndon
Trail,” “Prince of Tonight,” “TI»e
Golden Girl,” “The Girl at the Helm,
“The Goddess of Liberty,” and ‘*A
Stubborn Cinderalla," all from the

those most prolific writefts,
Hough and Adams, while Mr.

Joseph Howard has been responsible

Soldiers* Tax Exemption Act

There still seems to be some doubt
in regard to the law covering the
soldiers’ tax exemption act and to
help clear this matter up an opinion

has been rendered by Attorney
General Bird.

This opinion is to the effect that all

property used as a homestead not ex-
ceeding in value $1,200, by any sol-
dier or sailor in the federal govern-

ment who has served three months in
the civil war and all real estate used

as a homestead \by any widow of a
soldier or sailor, is exempt from tax-
ation in the municipality when the
roll is acquired to conform to the
general tax law, relative to listing
property for assessment, but does not

apply to special assessments.

The tax applies this year, however,
but after this old soldiers who have

property of or less than $1,200 will be

exempt from paying taxes.

Church Circles,

BAPTIST,

Prof. a. B. Laird of Ypailauti will
conduct the services next Sunday
morning.

B. Y. P. U. meeting in the evening
at the usual hour,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Donning Idle. Factor.

Subject of morning sermon, “Called

to Remembrance.”
Subject of evening sermon,

“Spectacles,”

Junior League 3 p. m.
Class meeting at 9 a. m. '

Prayer service Thursday evening at.
7:15 o’clock,

Mrs. Eva M. Bates.

Mrs. Eva Bates, nee Canfield, was
born in Lyndon, April 5, 1867, and

died at her home in Chelsea, Thurs-
day evening, January 13, 1909. She
was a daughter of the late Charles
Canfield, and was united in marriage
with Elmer G. Bates, December 28,
1885. The deceased was a member^of
the L. O. T. M. M. She leaves to
mourn her loss four sons, Charts,
Albert, Frank and Herbert, and
one daughter, Edith, two brothers,
one sister and a host of friends. The
funeral was held from the Congrega-
tional church Sunday afternoon, Rev.
M. L. Grant officiating. Interment
John Moore cemetery, Lyndon.

A POINTER
For all wholbuy medicines. Be cautious of the medicine t*1**

advertises to cure everything. That’s not the way with

BEX ALL REMEDIES
Each one is a special one, for each and every ill. They are

remedies you can depend on to do what you expect of them, and
they always do. Yet should you be the least way dissatisfied, we
promptly refund your money.

Next time you are in our store get a copy of

The Blue Line To Healt
describing and pricing them all.- It's a handy and useful book to
have about the house at any time and it’s free.

Don’t experiment buy the “TRIED AND PROVEN” REX-
A LL LINE. The best and most satisfactory line of remedies sold
in the world today.

Here’s a Partial List:
. Rexall Cherry Juice Cough Syrup 25c and 50c.
Rexall Bronchials unsurpassed for soreness of the throat and

bronchial tubes, 10c box.

Rexall Rheumatic Remedy, 45c and 75c bottle. •
Rexall Kidney Pills for the treatment of diseases of the

kidneys and urinary tract. 60 pills in box, price 25c.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, 25c and 50c box.

Rexall Orderlies for the cure of Constipation, 10c and 25c.

Ask us abaut the rest of the Rexall line; inquire about the
liberal guarantee we sell under.

I REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. : ®

£•^5#

HOLMES & WALKER
ILL hate on sale commencing, January 20th,

the largest line of Harness you have ever
h&d the opportunity to select from. Leather
high, you know, hut we have purchased in

large quantities so as to give you the benefit of
lowest possible, pnees., We have Farm Harness,
Breeching. Harness, Single Harness, and Harness
of all kinds.. We also have the largest line of Horse
Collars to select from. We have the Famous
Whipple Hun ane Horse Cqllar, which is the greatest
collar ever discovered to heal up your horses sore
necks and shoulders. Come in and look them over.

goods arriving daily. Bargains in Wire Fence.

Don’t forget the place, basement Stove Works Office.

HOLMES & WALKER
•WAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

latest, “A Stubborn Cinderella,
which is called the quality muaica

play, is booked for appearance here

at the new Whitney theatre on Tues-
day, January 25, to be presented by
large company, headed by Romer B
Mason who has heretofore been iden
tified as one of the strongest head-
liners in vaudeville, but who with
this play made his debut in musical
comedy. With his dancing, singing,
joke-cnickipg and general buffoonery,
Mason meets with a great degree of
success as a light operatic comeolam
He is said to tye also very successful

as an actor in two' or thtee scenes lit lK,rS| 'J110 ̂  ^Uirinff

ST- PAUL*®.
Rev. A. A. Schofin. Pscta* .

On Friday evening of this week the
Young Puopie’a Society will hold their

annual business meeting at the
school house’ at 8 o’clock. Reports
will be read and officers elected,

services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

In the evening the Young People’s
Society will celebrate their eighth
anniversary. An appropriate address
will be delivered.

OONOREG ATION AL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Pastor.

Combined service for worship and

Bible study Runday morning at 10
o’clock. Sermon subject, “What is a
Church For?”
Young People’s meeting at p.

m.

Evening worship at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, “The, Immigrant Tide, Its Ebb
and Flow.” A review of the most
important recent book on the pro-
blem of immigration.

Bible Study Class Thursday at 7:15
p, m. at the parsonage. .

Card of Thanks.

To the many kind friends and nelgh-
iin-

8 hare and Share Alike. -

The children of the late Mrs. Mary
Farrell, who died at Dexter recently,
are to share and share alike in the
division of th’i estate, by the will
dated March 5, 1908, and probated in
Ann Arbor Friday afternoon. The
schedule accompanying the will states
that the deceased was possessed of
personal property valued at $2,000.

She provides that all debts shall be
paid and that the balance of the
funds shall be divided among the
seven children, Charles H., John W.,
Emmett, Walter T., Mary O’Neil,
Agnes T. Hindelang and Elizabeth
Farrell. Charles H. Farrell is named
as the sole executor of the will.

. Hard Winter Kills Quails.

When the last legislature enacted a
law prohibiting the killing of quail
until 1914 the lawmakers evidently
forgot to provide any protection
against the elements, and as a result
of the heavy snow and cold weather
thousands of the birds have been killed

in the past two months. Game War-
den Pierce is receiving reports every
day frpm various parts of the state
showirifr that the birds are dying in
large numbers. Partridges, being a
hardier bird, and being able to secure

enough to eat while the ground Is

covered with snow, manage to subsist.
Pierce says that mahy farmers are
scattering grain near their barns and
the quail are being fed in this manner
in some districts. A few winters like
the present one and the quail in this

state would be exterminated.

WE ARE SELLING:
I9c for 3 cakes kitchen Sa-

polio

65c for 6 No. 3 size Monarch
. Sugar Corn
69c for 1 lb tin of Van

.* , Houtan’a Coco
85c for 10 bare 5c size White

Floating Soap
$1.00 for 5 lb milk pail Gol -

en Rio Roasted Coffee
25c for 6 lb pkg extra quality

large lump Gloss Starch
82c for 10 bars re ular 5c

size Acme soap
74c for No. 2 size flat cans

genuine Columbian Salmon
29c for six 1 lb pkgs extra

extra qual ty Corn Starch
60c for 3 No. 2 size cans

extra quality Grated i’ine-
app e

29c for 6 re ular 5c size pat.
. Bluing Paddles

22c for 4 oz bottle full meas-
ure Pure Lemon Extract

30c lor a po
Cut Loaf Sui

for 5 pounds H. & E.
ugar

$1.08 for 6 lb package fancy
blend fresh roasted Coffee

34c for 5 bare regular 10c
size Ivory Soap

25c for 2 lb tx>x Old Style
Mixed Candy

39c for 1 lb package pure
Java Cinnamon

24c for 3 jars regular 10c size
Royal Luncheon Chee e

35c for regular 25c pack-
ages Gold Dust

69c for 6 No. 3 size cans fancy
whole, red, ripe Tomatoes

15c for 6 regular 5c packages
fresi Yeast Foam

22c for 3 regular 10c cans of
Lye

15c for 2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid Starch

69c for 2 qt bottle Robertson’s
Grape Juice

You can’t afford to stay away from Chelsea and Freeman's Store

L. I. FREEMAN GO.

which hilarity and frivolity give way
for a moment to the tender, and sym-
pathetic interest of a love affair^
All the scenes are charmingly and
deftly done, carrying the audience
quickly and naturally from a laugbr
ing to a seriously sympathetic mood,

and then back again, something very
unusual in musical comedy. The final
scene of the play is the most attract

tive of three sumptuously mounted
stage settings, it being the Coronado
Beach Hotel interior on the occasio^
pf the annual orange and flqwcr fete*

the scenery and costumes blending in
a most harmonious study of approprL

ate colors, Here U introduced “A
Dream Minute,” representing a dream
by the heroine after hearing the
story

semble girls

and
air of

ness of our mother, and in our recent
bereavmekt, we extend our^heartfelt
thanks to you all, both for your Idv-
in^ kindness, the flowers and other
favors.

CHILDREN OF MRS. EVA BATES.

ETsmm 91mm th

STANDARD’S Prweea '
have been placed in run-

nine order <>*<* m$re, ami
tfe office In now ready to

f take fa?a of plj printing that is

entrnatpd |q ft* sere, In the same
prompt 9*4 workmanlike manner
as before the Are,

A lM«e •Wpment of paper stock
has just been received, and o lot of

new type has hm onpseked.
’Call np ’phone No. 50 and our

•The Goddess of Liberty.”

The rain storm scene at the open-
ing of the thjrd act of ‘The Goddess
of Liberty," the tuneful comedy with
music which Mr. Mort Singer is»to
present at the New Whitney theatre
Saturday, January 22, matinee and
night has proved one of the immense
hits of the production from a scenic
standpoint and fs promised as the
rarest treat of Uh kind in the history
of the modern stage.
Mr. Ned Wayburn, who staged the

entire production of “The Goddess of
Liberty,” la famed no little these
days, for hi* rain scenes. But, in this

play he has surpassed all former ef-
forts in at least one direction— the
realistic stroke of lightning that
flashes across the heave ns. and falls
within an instant, a giant tree that
forms part of the shelter of the play's

hero and heroine.
Whole audiences have, sat spell-

bound for several seconds after the
tree has crashed to the stage— ground

debating in their mindq whether they
had witnessed a reality er only a sur
passing piece of modern stagecraft
The cptchy music, pretty girls, ex-

cellent cast and worthy story of the
play have been other important and
necessary points to be dwelt upon at
much length.

'1’‘4 CM rt Um Moan tain.”
It is a long time since more charm-

ing characters were brought to-
gether In one story than in the new
society play “A Girl of the Mountains'

by Lem BL Parker. The story of the
struggles of a mountain girl to rise
out other class is depicted in a way
that draws out one’s sympathy and at
times tickles his humor. Louise
Price will be seen in the title role
Supported by a clever company. The
complete scenic equipment is carried

Keep At It.

EVERLASTINGLY AT IT. AND SUCCESS IS BOUND

CROWN YOUR EFFORTS.

Every person should have a Savings Bank Book, and if you
are systematic in banking small savings with us you will soon be
in a position of independence. We divide our profits with you by
paying you 3 per cent interest, compounded semi-annually

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

a

i

%
It Is a Well Known Fact

*

I
i

that for a Holiday present there is nothing so appropriate as a 2
nice piece of Furniture for the home. Such a present is not only 

^ pledsing to the eye, but it is also appreciated by all the members of £
• the family. Realizing this fact, I have taken special pains this year •
(k to submit to the people of Chelsea and vicinity the very best that the $

market offers in the way of nobby and new pieces of Furniture. By •
taking a look through our Furniture department you will certainly $
find something to your liking. •

-- - - la

$

i

|

I

a

h .RDWARE DEPARTMENT.

In our Hardware department you will find many useful article
for the Holiday season, such as Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons and
Fine Cutlery .

These last few days remind the boys and girls that it is about
time for skating and we have a full line of Winslow Skates that will
suit everyone.

Robes and Blankets in endless varieties and prices. - —

!
I

I

§

Always glad to show you our goods whether you buy or not.

»
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JUST FOLLOWING THE BAHO

Pwtillarfty of Colored Man !• Hla Irv
ItiiM Liking for Anything In Na-

tur* of a Parade.

One# upon a tlraa a Philadelphia
lawyer came south. He had a pair of
hlg apectaclee, an loqulaltlTe mind,
and he wanted to know, aaya Harrla
Dickson, In Success llataslne. With
'hls southern friend he was hurrying
to the courthouse. A negro parade
{blocked the street; negroes In oar-
rlages, on horseback, on foot; ne-
igroee with swords and axes; stumpy
begroes with Masonic banners, lean
megroos with Pythian derloes. fat ae-

wlth Odd Fellows' Insignia,
1 lan sous negroes with mlsoel-

aeous emblems.

The Philadelphian pushed through
(the crowd and ran back In great ex-
bivement -What's It all about? What
Ore they doing?"
The southerner couldnt explain.

Thut beckoned to a •* rery Intelligent
jyoung negro— who. by the way. was a
.prominent politician— and asked:*
"Tom. what's the occasion fbr all this

• parade?"

The young negro laughed. "Now,
jJcdge, you ought to know dat a nigger
‘don't need no 'casion for a parade."
Tom had spoken a mouthful. Pa-

geantry appeals to the negro's tropical
Imagination. Churches and lodges
Ifurnish most of the social life that he
knows. He does not ask why the
braas band is playing; he keeps step
with the fellow that beats the drum
and Is happy.

URGES CONSERVAliONWj

THE NATION’S RESOURCES

President Taft Sends Special Message to Con-

gress Recommending Prevention of Land

Frauds, Control of Water Power, Fos-

tering of Soils and Kindred Subjects

&
Haneoui

j Record Goes to New Yorker.
The meanest man has appeared In

INew York. Several days ago a news-
tpaper printed the advertisement of a
'woman who wanted employment by
Jhe day as a house cleaner. She lives
in Brooklyn with her slater. A finely
Jdresaed man called at her flat, ques-
tioned her as to her capabiliUes, and
tfinally aald: “Come along over to New
York and my wife will decide whether
whe will take you or not" On the way
jsvwr the man announced he waa a phy-
feician. and said: "Your sister seems to
Ibe in poor health?" “Oh. yes." replied
jthe woman, "she has been badly off for
k number of years." “What she needs
 0Te anything else," replied the
-man. Ta an electric belt You come
[with me and I will get you one." They
Visited Perry's pharmacy on Park row.

the money that the woman had
[was four dollars, which she handed to
[the alleged phyelclan with which to
(buy the belt Leaving her at the front
)of the store he sauntered to the rear,
(ostensibly to get the belt The woman
l^alted for some time, but the man
pad left by the rear entrance*

A Great Seaport 1,000 Miles Inland.
The casual visitor to Montreal feels

rather than observes Its growing com-
mercial Importance. He sees the de-
partmental stores— note the extra
syllable which Canada couplea to the
already long word— and wanders
through their allies. fle sees the
"hipping of the wharres and remem-
bers that here in Montreal he is In a
seaport, a thousand miles from the
«a- . . . The crowning glory of
the city of Montreal Is the St. Law-
rence river, harnessed now for the
use of commerce. It is a noble river,
broad and broadening to the sea. It
drains one-third of the fresh water
surface of the globe. Broad, the river
was, but shallow. Then Montreal
deepened and dredged and dredged
and deepened the river which girdles
the city and— now? Well, now Mon-
treal has moved the seacoast to Its
doorstep and has become the world's

i greatest export station for wheat—
Walter Williams, in “From Missouri
’to the Isle of Mull."

JThe Three R’s in the Modern School.
Fundamentally, the trouble with our

system of public education is that
children learn a little about a great
.many things, without gaining much
ireally definite knowledge of anything
•which Is likely to stand them in good
stead In later life; and. what is equal-
ly bad, they do not acquire methods
jof accurate thinking. This criticism
^•applies to education in every branch
and has been true from the beginning
because our theories have been wrong.
But Ji st now It la peculiarly tnil that
>our Public school system has defects
which are so palpable, and for which
remedies are so easily found, that we
ahould no longer permit things to re-
main as they are .— Uppincotfs Maga-
zine.

Reach for Big Thing*.
A group of senators were discuss-

ing money-making and one of them
said he never could make any money.
“And I would like to make a little
money,” he concluded. "Why say lit-
tle?" asked Vice-President Sherman.
“One of my small relations waa asked
by hls aunt If he would like a litUe
Jam. ‘No/ he replied, ‘what I want is
a big lot of Jam.' He had the right
Idea for application to money-making."

Great Britain's Dsbt.
The average for each inhabitant of

the public debt of Great Britain la
$90.26, and It would require five years'
revenue to equal the debt, which Is
now $3,944,960,000, on the basis of the
firs-dollar pound sterling.( At Hls Mercy.
“Yes. she threatened to go home to

her mother."

"And how did you keep her from do-
ing Ur
"I refused to button her gown for

her."- Kansas City Journal.

Washington, Jsn. 14.— Following Is
the compiHe text ot the special mes-
sage on the conservation ot the na-
tion's resources Kent to the senate
and nouse of representatives by Pres-
ident Taft today;

To ths lensts sod House of Iteprssenta-
tives:

In my annual message I reserved the
subject of tii«- conservation of our na-
tional rsamitrca for rilsposuion in a spe-
cial meaaiiifc. as follows:
In several departments Ihsra Is pre-

sented the net-mxlty for legislation look-
Ing to the furthar ronaervatton ef our
national resnurcea. and the subject is one
of such tmpot lance as to require a more
detailed and extanded dlxcuselnn than
can be entered upon In thm enmmuntea^
tlon. For thut reason 1 ehall lake an
early opportunity to send a special rnee-
sage to conitress on the subject of (he
Improvement of our warerwa»s. upon the
reclamation and irrigation of arid, eotnl-
arid and swamp lands, upon the preser-
vation of our forests and the re- foresting
of suitable areas; upon the re-ctassinca-
tlon of the public domain with a view of
separating from agricultural aettlement
mineral, coal and phosphate lands and
eltea belonging to the government bor-
dering on streams suitable for the utili-
sation of water power.
In 1X60 we had a public domain of I.OM.-

•11.MS acres. We have now TXl.IM.M]
acres, confined largely In the mountain
ranges and the arid and aend-artd plains.
We have. In addition. Jtt.tttt.t7i acres of
land In Alaska.

Disbursement of Public Lands.
The public lands were, during the esrll-

<st administrations, treated aa a national
asset for the liquidation of tha public
debt and. as a source of reward for our
soldiers and Bailors, f Ater on they were
donated in large amounts in aid of the
construction of wagon mads and rail-
way!. In order to open up regions In tha
west then almost Inaccessible A|l the
principal land stalutea were enacted more
than a quarter of a eenftirv ago TJie
homestead art, the pre-emption » nd tim-
ber-culture act. the coal land and the
mining acts were emong these
The rapid disposition of the public lands

under the early statutes, and tha lax
methods of distribution prevailing, due. I

think, to the belief that these lauds
should rapidly paaa Into private owner-
ship, gave rise to the Impression that
the public domain was legitimate prey
for |he unscrupulous and that It was not
contrary to good morals to circumvent
the lind laws. This prodigal manner of
dlepotlilon reaulted In the passing of
targe areas of valuable land and many
of our national resources into the hands
of persona who felt little or no responsi-
bility for promoting the natlenal wel-
fare through their development

Fraudulent Titles.
-The truth Is that title to millions of
acres of public lands was fraudulently
obtained and that the right to recover a
large part of aiich lands for the govern-
ment long since ceased by reason of stat-
utas o.‘ limitations. There has developed
te re.ent years a deep concern In the
l ebllc mind respecting the preservetlon
and preper use of our natural resources.
This has been particularly directed
toward the conservation of tha resources
of the public domain. A vast amount of
discussion has appeared Is the public
prh-.ti In generalized form on this sub-
ject. but there has been little practical
suggestion. It has been easy te say thnt
the natural resources In fuel supply, to
forests. In water power, and In other
public utilities, must be saved from
waste, monopoly, and other abuses, and
the general public la In accord with this
proposition, as they are with most
truisms. The problem, however, le how
to save and how to utilise, how to con-
serve tnd still develop, for no sane per-
son can contend that It Is for the com-
mon good that nal nra'a blesainga are
only for unborn generations.

Noteworthy Reforms.
Among the moat noteworthy reforms

Initiated by my distinguished predecessor
were the vigorous prosecution of land
frauds and the bringing to public atten-
tion of the nereaelty for preserving the
remaining public domain from further
spoliation, for tha maintenance and ex-
tension of our forest resources, end for
the enactment of laws amending the ob-
solete statutes so as to retain govern-
mental conti ol over that part of the pub-
lic domain In which there are valqable
deposits of coal, of oil. and of phosphate,
and, In addition thereto, to preserve con-
trol, under conditions favorable to the
public, of the lands along the streama In
which the fall of water can be made to
generate power to be transmitted In the
form of electricity many miles to the'
point of Ita use, known as “water power”
eltea.

The Investigations Into violations of the
public land laws and the prosecution of
land frauds have been vigorously con-
tinued under my administration, as has
been the withdrawal of coal lands for
classification and valuation and the tem-
porary withholding of power sites. Since
March 4. 1909, temporary withdrawals of
power sites have been made on TW
streams and these withdrawals therefore
cover 229 per cent, more streams than
were covered by the withdrawals made
prior to that date.
The present statutes, except so far

aa they dispose of the precious, metals
and the purely agricultural lands, srs
not adapted to carry out the modern
view of the beat disposition of public
lands to private ownership, under con-
ditions offering on the one hand suffi-
cient Inducement to private capital to
take them over for proper develop-
ment. with restrictive conditions on
the other which shall secure to ths
public that character of control which
will prevent a monopoly or misuse of
the lands or their products. The power
of the secretary of the Interior to with-
draw from the operation of existing
statutes tracts of land, the disposition
of which under such statutes would
be detrimental to the public Interest*.
Is not clear or satisfactory. This power
has been exercised In the Interest of
the public, with the hope that congress
might i sfflrm the action of the execu-
tive by Jaws adapted to the new condi-
tions. Unfortunately, congress has not
thus f.ir fully acted on the recommen-
dations of the executive, and the ques-
tion >aa to whai the executive Is to
do -Is under the circumstances, full of
difficulty. It seems to me that It is
the duty of congress now. by s statute,
to validate the withdrawals which
have been made by the secretary of ths
Interior and the president and to use
the secretary of the interior temporar-
ily to withdraw lands pending submis-
sion to congress of recommendations

to legislation to meet conditions or
emergencies as they arise.

Properly to Classify Lands.
One nf the most preeelng needs In

the matter of public-land reform Is
that lands ahould be clasalfled accord-
ing to their principal value use. This
ought to he done by that nr department
whose force Is best adapted to that
work It should be done by the Inter-
ior department through the geological
survey. - Much of confusion, fraud, and
contention which has existed in the
present has arisen from ths lack of
an official end determinative claaslfl-
ration of the public lands and theircontents. „

It in now proposed to dispose of ag-
ricultural lands as such, and at tb i
same time to reserve for other disposi-
tion the treasure of coal. oil. ashphal-
turn, natural gas end phosphate con-
tained therein This may be best ac-
complished by separating ths right
to mine from the title to the surface.
glvtnK the necessary use of so much of
the latter aa may be required for the
extraction of the deposits. Ths sur-
face might be disposed of as agricul-
tural land tinder the general sgrlcul-
tural etatutes. while the coal or other
mineral could be disposed of by lease
on a royalty basis, with the provisions
requiring a certain amount of develop-
ment each year; and In order to pre-
vent the ties and cession nf said lands
with other* of similar character ao as
to constitute a monopoly forbidden by
law, ihe lease ahould contain suitable
provision subjecting to forfeiture the
Interest of persons participating In
such monopoly. Ruch law should ap-
ply to Alaska as well as to the United
Stale*.

Statute Difficult to Frame.
It I* exceedingly difficult to frame

a stalutf In rftKln government control
over a property to be developed br
private capital In such a manner as
to secure the governmental purpose
and at the same time not frighten
away the Investment nf ths necessary
capital. Hence. It may be nece*aary
by laws that are really only experi-
mental to determine from their prac-
tical operation what Is ths beat
method of eerurlng the result aimed at
The extent of the value nf phosphate

Is hardly realised, and with the need
that there will be for It aa ths years
roll on and ths necessity for fertilis-
ing the land shall become more acute,
this will be a product which will prob-
ably attract the greed of monopolists.

Public Land Along Streams.
With respect to the public land

which lies along the streams offering
opportunity to convert water power
into transmissible electricity, another
Important phase of the public land
question Is presented. There are val-
uable water power sltee through all
the public land states. Ths opinion
Is held that tha transfer of sovereignty
from the federal government to the
territorial governments as they become
states. Included "ths water power In'
the rivers except so far as that owned
by riparian proprietors. T do not
think It necessary to go Into discussion
nf thla somewhat mooted question of
law. It seems to me sufficient to say
that the man who owns and controls
the land along ths stream from which
the power ts to be converted and trans-
mitted. owns land which la Indispens-
able to ths convsrsion and use of that
power. I cannot conceive how the
power In streams flowing through pub-
lic lands can bs made available at all
except by using the land Itself as the
site for the construction of the plant
by which the power ts generated and
converted and securing a right of way
thereover for transmission lines. Un- .

dcr these condition, If the government
own* the adjacent land — Indeed. If the
government le -the riparian owner — It
may control the uee of the water power
by Imposing proper conditlone on the
diepoRitton of the land neceasary In the
creation and utilisation of the water
powtK

Value of Water Power.*
The development In electrical appli-

ance* far the conversion of the water
power Into electricity to be transmitted
long dlBtancea has progressed ao far that
It l* no longer problematical, but It Is a
certain .Inference that In the future the
power of the water falling In the atreams
to a large extent will take tha place of
natural fuels. In the disposition of the
doniaiu already granted, many water
cower niter have come under absolute
ownership, and may drift Into one own-
ership. ao that all the water power under
private ownership ahall be a monopoly.
If. however, the water power altas now
owned by ihe government -and there are
enough of them— ehall he disponed of to
private perron* tor the Investment of
their capital In euch a way aa to prevent
their union for purpose* of monopoly
with other water power site*, and under
conditions that Ahall limit the right of u**
o not evi.eedlog thirty years with renewal
privilege* etui aome equitable means of
fixing term* of rental and with proper
ineana for determining a reasonable grad-
uated rental, ft would eee.m entirely pos-
sible to prevent the absorption of these
moet useful lands by a power monopoly.
As long as Ihe government retains con-
trol and can prevent their Improper union
will other plants, competition must be
maintained and prices kepr reasonable.

Soils Must Bs Conserved.
In considering the conservation nf ths

natural resources of tha country, the fea-
ture that transcends ad others. Including
woods, waters, minerals. Is the soil of the
country. It Is Incumbent upon the gov-
ernment to foster by all available means
the resources of the country that produce
the food of the people. To thla end the
conservation of the soils of the country
should be cared for with all means at the
government'* disposal. Their productive
powers ehould have the attention of our
scientists that we may conserve the new
soils. Improve the old eoils. drain wet
soils, ditch swamp soils, levee river over-
flow soils, grow trees on thin soils, pas-
ture hillside soils, rotate crops on all
soils, discover methods for cropping dry
land soils. And grasses and legume* for
ail soils, feed grains and mill feeds on
the farms where they originate, that the
soils from which they come may be en-
riched.

A work e* the utmost importance to in-
form and instruct the public on this chief
branch of the conservation of our re-
sources Is being carried on successfully
In the department of agriculture: but It
ought not to escape public attention that
state action in addition to that of the de-
partment of agriculture (as for instance
in the drainage of swamp lands) is es-
sential to the best trsatment of ths soils
In ths manner above Indicated:
The act by which, In seml-arld part! Cf

 J

the public domain, ths ares of the
stead has boon enlarged frett HI
scree has resulted most ben
the extension of “dry farmln
tho demonstration which has beeB^
of the possibility, through a »arlgtloa
tho character and mode of culture, .of
raising substantial crops without tho
presence of such a supply of watsr ao
has been heretofore thought to bo neces-
sary for agriculture.
But there are millions of sera! Of com-

pletely arid land In the public domain
which, by ths establishment of roaaroolra
for tho storing of water and the irri-
gation of ths lands, may be mads much
mors fruitful and productlv# than ths
best lands In a cllmatt where the mois-
ture comes from ths clouds. Congress
recognised the Importance of this method
of artificial distribution of watsr on tho
arid lands by ths passage of the reclama-
tion act. The proceed* of ths public
lands creates ths fund to build ths works
needed to store and furnish the neces-
sary water, and It was left to the secre-
tary of the Interior to determln* what
projects should be started among those
suggested and to direct ths reclamation
service, with the funds at hand and
through the engineers In Its smploy, to
construct ths works.
No on* can visit the far west and the

country of arid and seml-srtd lands with-
out being convinced that thla Is one of
the most Important methods of tho con-
servation of our natural resourcoo that
ths government has entered upon. It
would appear that over in projects have
been undertaken, and that a few of
these are likely to he unsuccessful be-
cause of lack of water, or for other rea-
sons. hut generally the work which has
been dona has been well done, and many
Important engineering problems have
been met and solved.

Funds Inadequate for Servlet.
One of the difficulties which has

arisen 1* that too many projects In
view of the available fund* have been
set on foot. The fund* available under
the reclame 'on statute are Inadequate
to complete these projects within a
reasonable time. And yet the project*
have been begun: settler* hav# been
Invited to take up and. In many In-
stances. have taken up. the public land
within the projects, relying upon their
prompt completion. The failure to
complete the projects for tljelr benefit
Is. In effect, a breach of faith and
leaves them In a moat distressed con-
dition. I urge that the nation oug) t
to afford the means to lift them out of
the very desperate condition in which
they now are.
This condition does not Indlcats any

excessive waste or any corruption on
the part of the reclamation service. It
only Indicates an over-xeslous desire
to extend the benefit of reclamation
to as many acre* and as many states
aa poxsibl*. I recommend, therefore,,
that authority he given to Issue, not
exceeding 120 onn onn of bonds from
time to time, as the secretary of tho
Interior shall And It ne essary. ths
proceed* to he applied to the comple-
tion of the projects already begun and
their proper extension, aid the bonds
running ten years or more to be taken
up by the proceeds of returns to the
reclamation fund, which returns, as
the years go on. will increass rapidly
In amount
There 1* no doubt at all that If

these bonds were to be allowed to run
ten years, the proneeda from the public
lands, together with the rentals for
water furnished through the completed
enterprise*, would quickly crests a
sinking fund large enough to retire
the bonds 'Within the time ipecifltd. |
hop* that,, while the statute nhall pro-
vide th.it these bonds are to be paid
out of the reclamation fund. It will be
drawn In such a way as to secure In-
terest at the lowest rate, and that the
credit of Ihe United States will be
pledged for their redemption.
I urge consideration of the recom-

mendations of the secretary of the
Interior In hls annual report for
amendments of the reclamation act.
proposing nthsr relief for settlers on
(hear projects.

Now Law Requisite.
Respecting the comparatively small

timbered areas on the public domain pot
Included In national forest* because of
their Isolation or their special value for
agricultural or mineral purpose*, it Is ap-
parsnt from the evil* resulting by vir-
tue of the Imperfection* of existing law*
for the disposition of timber lands that
the acts of June S. 1S7J. should be re-
pealed and a law enacted for the dispo-
sition of ths timber at public sale, the
lands aftsr the removal of the timber to
be subject to appropriation under the
agricultural or mineral land laws.
What I have said la really an epitome

of the recommendations of the secretary
of the Interior In respect to the future
conservation of ths public domain In hie
present annual report. He has given
close attention to the problem of disposi-
tion of these land* under such condition*
as to invito the private capital necessary
to thalr development on the on* hand,
and ths maintenance of the restriction*
necesaary to prsvent monopoly and abuse
from absolute ownership on the other.
These recommendations are Incorporated
in bills he has prepared, and they arc at
the disposition of the congress I earnest-
ly recommend that all tha suggestions
which he ha* mad# with respect to thesu
lands shall be embodied in ntatutes and.
especially, that the withdrawal* already
mad* shall be validated so far as neces-
sary and that doubt as to the authority
of the secretary of the Interior to with-
draw land* for the purpose of eubmlttlnK
recommendations aa to future disposition
of them where new legislation la needed
ahall be made complete and unquestioned

Disposition of Forest Reserve!.
The forest reserves of the United

States, some 190.000.000 acres In extent, are
under the control of the department of
agriculture, with authority adequate to
preserve them and to extend their growth
so far na that may be practlrrble. The
Importance nf the maintenance of our
forests cannot he exaggerated. The possi-
bility of a scientific treatment nf forest*
so that they ahall be mad* to yield a
large return In timber without really re-
ducing the supply has been demonstrated
In other countries, and wa should work
toward tha standard sat by them aa far
aa their methods are applicable to our
conditions.
Upwards of four hundred millions acres

of forest land In this country sre In prl-
vst* ownership, but only three per cent
of It Is being treated scientifically and
with a view to the maintenance of the
forests. The part played by ths forests
In the equalization of the supply of water
on watersheds la a matter of discussion
and dispute, but the general benefit to be
derived by tha public from tho extension
of forest lands on watersheds and the
promotion of the growth of trees in
places that are now denuded and that
once had great flourishing forests, goes
without saying. The control to be exer-
cised over private owners In their treat-
ment of the forests which they own is a
matter for state and not national regu-
lation. because there Is nothing in the
constitution that authorise* the federal
government to exercise any control over
forests within a state, unless the forests
sre owned tn a proprietary way by the
federal government

Improvement of River.
1 come now to the improvement of theSlid . He, would t* blind

d,d n°t reaUz* that the pro-

of thAthvri«.r ?’e,,t* and esl**clally thoseof the Mississippi valley, have pern
aroused to the need ther* la for the lm
k>r4^en?®nt lof our Inland waterways

onThtheMnn*lM?'P^r,V#r' w,th th* Missouri

if l:FuV?r ^ Jr
.hd trafficn Vow 'fT^pro^^pro'vM

would relievo the
it them In respect
IS* per commodltls*

authority,
a definite

itur*. No eaterprlse
:en the coot of wkloh le aot def-

initely ascertained and the benefit and
advantage of which are not known and
assured by competent engineers and other

When, however, a project of
character for tho Improvement

of a waterway has been developed so
that tho plana have bean drawn, ths coxt
dsn nit sly estimated. . nod tho traffic
JdOoh will bo accommodated le reason-
ably probable I think It Is tho duty of
congress to undertake tho project and
make provision tharofor In the proper ap-
propriation bill.
Ons of the projects which answers tbs

description I hav# givea Is that of Intro-
ducing dams Into tho Ohio river from
Flttsburg to Cairo, oo aa to maintain st
all seasons of the roar, by slack water,
a dsptk of nine feet Upward of seven
of these dams have already been con-
structed and six ar# under construction,
while the total required Is W. The re-
maining cost Is known to be 141,000,000.
It seems to m# that In the development

of our Inland waterways It would b#
wise to begin with thla particular project
and carry It through aa rapidly as may
bs. I assume from rellsbls Information
that it can be constructed economically
In ten years. I recommend, therefor*,
that the public lands. In river and har-
bor bills, make provision for continuing
contracts to complete this improvement,
and 1 shall recommend In the future. If
It be necessary, that bonds bs Issued to
carry It through.
What has been said of the Ohio river

Is true In a less complete way of the Im-
provement of the upper Mississippi from
St. Paul to 8L Louis to a constant depth
of six feet, and of the Missouri, from
Kansas City to St. Louis to a constant
depth of six feet and from St Louis to
Calm of a depth of eight feet. Those
projects have been pronounced practical
by competent boards of army engineers,
their cost has been estimated and there
Is business which will follow tho Im-
provement.
As these Improvements are being made,

and the traffic encouraged by them shows
itself of sufficient Importance, the Im-
provement of ths Mississippi beyond
Cairo down to ths gulf, which Is now
going on with the maintenance of a depth
of nine feet everywhere, may be changed
to another and greater depth If the neces-
sity for It shell appear to arias out of ths
traffic which can be delivered on tbs river
at Cairo.

Cheap Rail Rato Necesaary.
I am Informed that the Investigation

by the waterways commission In Europe
shows that th • existence of a waterway
by no means assures traffic unless there
Is traffic adapted to water carriage at
cheap rates at one end or the other of
the stream. It also appears in Europe
that the depth of th« stream! la rarely
more than six feet, and never more than
nine. But It Is certain that enormous
quantltl’ * of merchandise are transported
over the rivers and canals In Germany
and France and England, and It la also
certain that the existence of such meth-
ods of traffic materially affects the rates
which the railroads charge, and It Is the
best regulator of those rates that we
have, not even excepting the govern-
mental regulation through th* Interstate
commerce commission. • For this reason.
I hop* that this congress will take such
steps that tt may be called the inaugu-
rator of the new system of Inland water-
ways. For reasons which It Is not nec-
essary here to atate, congress has seen
flt to order an Investigation Into the In-
terior department and the forest service
of the agricultural department. The re-
sults of that Investigation are not needed
to determine the value of. and the ne-
cessity for. the new legislation which I
have recommended In reapect to tha pub-
lic lands and In respect fb reclamation. I
earnestly urge that the measures be tak-
en up and disposed of promptly without
awaiting the Investigation which has been
determined upon.

WILLIAM H. TAFT.

A Bird’s Savings Bank.
In California the woodpecker stores

acorns away, although he never eats
them. He bore* several hole*, differ
ing slightly in size, at the fall of tho
year. Invariably In a pine tree. Then
he And an acorn, which ha adjusts to
one of the holes prepared for its re-
ception.

But he does not eat the acorn, for,
as a rule, he is not a vegetarian. Hia
object la storing away the acorns ex-
hibits foresight and a knowledge of
results more akin to reason than to
instinct. The succeeding winter the
acorna remain intact, but. becoming
saturated, are predisposed to decay,
when they are attacked by maggots,
which seem to delight in this special
food

It la than that the woodpecker
reaps the harteat hla wisdom has pro-
vided. at a time when, the ground be-
ing covered with anew, he vjould ex-
perience a difficulty othorwlse In ob-
taining suitable or palatable food. '

Hls "Penitentiary Dsn."
"And now 1 must show you what I

rail my penitentiary den," said a popu-
lar author. '•Thla." he continued, ns
he drew open a door, “U where I* oc-
casionally spend an hour or ao when I

am developing symptom* of that by no
means uncommon malady among suc-
cessful men called 'swelled head.' "
The room was a charming little

snuggery about seven feet square, the
only remarkable feature of which was
tho wall-covering, "if you look close-
ly." explained the host, ' you will sen
that my wall paper conclsta, on two
sides of the rom, of those too-famlliar
and unwelcome printed forms on
which editors express their regrets at
declining one's pet manusoripta."

Zoological Puxxlo.
Italian lootogists have a puxxle to

solve, owing to the discovery on
Mount Blanc of the body of a white
boar, which has bet t brought to Aosta.
It was thought at first that the bear
must hare died some three hundred
years ago. and must have been pre-
served by the Ice. since it has always

flnm the,dx.,-rwWh,,e be,,ri *a°,®bed
from the Alps three centuries ago. But
it has since been demonstrated that
death could only have taken place a
ew days previous to discovery. At
this would seem to show that there

^ite. bears in the Alps ̂
theory01 lre to sent to test the

Tooly Lurall
How far is it between these two

towns?" asked the lawyer.

"About four miles .aa the fln.
cries." replied the witiess

;;You mean as the cry flow. "

** rao ePUt ,D the ,ud*e' "he meansa§ the fly crows" 1

fe.X'.l?, other,

RAILROAD A88E88MENT8 FIXED
BY TAX C0MMI88I0N EXCEED
TH08E OF ONE YEAR AGO.

RATE IS $8,865 HIGHER.

Figursa on Talegraph and Ttlsphona,

Express find Car Companlfifi Also
Made Public— Total 8tata’ Tax IB,-
829,304.89.

Saturday morning the tentatlva as-
sessment of railroad companies was
announced and it is generally expect-
ed that for the next few weeks the tax
commission Will be compelled to en-
tertain clamoring railroad representa-

tives who have tales of woe to re-
late and seek to have the valuation
reduced. It la safe to Bay that the
kicks will be loud and long in nearly
every instance, as the assessments
have been tilted considerably above
last year’s figures.

Last year the assessed valuation of
the rai’road companies amounted to
$207,305,000, while this year’s figures
show it to be $214,190,000, an Increase
of $6,885,000. The average rate per
$1,000 In 1908 was $18,005, while for
1909 It is $20.67, an increase of $2,-
665.

There has been an increase in the
state tax over 1908 of $1,754,971.09. In
1907 It was $4,886,742.37, and In 1908
it was $4,194,333.80. This year the
figures are $5,929,304.89. The asses-
sed valuation of real estate has in-
creased $32,490,341 over a year ago,
and of personal property $5,993,945.
The Ann Arbor railroad Is assessed

at $7,700,000. which is a reduction of
$31,000; Chicago, Milwaukee A St.

Paul, $3,876,000. an Increase of $76,-
000; Chicago A Northwestern, $11,-
•950,000, an increase of $100,000; Cop-
per Range, $2,600,000. .an increase of
$7,000; Detroit A Mackinac. $4,600,000.
an increase of $35,000; Grand Rapids
A Indians remains the same, $11,000,-
000; Lake Shore A Michigan South-
ern, $18,637,000, an increase of $760.-
000; Michigan Central, $54,550,000, an
Increase of $2,947,500; Pere Marquette,
$31,025,000. an increase of $2,325,000;
Minneapolis. St. Paul A Sault Ste. Ma-
rie, $6,650,000, an increase of $25,000;
Duluth, South Shore ft At’antic. $9.-
600,000, a decrease of $75,000; Grand
Trunk. $25,050,000, an increase of
$360,000.

Shoote Father to Sava Mother. I

Taking the part of his mother
against her drunken husband. 14-year-
old Henry Smith shot and fatally
wounded his father at Ludington when
the latter came home and threatened
to kill his wife. The lad grappled
with his father and wae choked near-
ly Into insensibility. Running into a
bedroom, he secured a loaded shotgun.
When hls father followed him into
the room  the lad leveled the gun at
him.
"Stop. pa. or I’ll shoot." he said.
Cursing hls son roundly, the elder

Smith rushed at him .and the boy fired.
The charge of shot struck the mother
on the head, inflicting a scalp found.
Smith was taken to a hospital, where
It la said he will die. The police re-
fuse to place the lad tinder arrest,
considering hls act Justifiable.

Drys Win In Kent County.
There will be a local option election

in Kent county in April. Final and
decisive settlement of this question
waa reached when the superviaors, by
a vote of 36 to 9, adopted a resolu-
tion that an election be held according
to the demand of the signers of the lo-
cal option petitions.
The sentiment of the board was

ascertained when a vote was taken on
the question of adopting the minority
report. It was evident that the drys
predominated, and the vote stood 28
to 17 in favor of accepting the report.
This was the true test, for when the
vote was taken on the subject of sub-
mission many switched their rotes
and Jumped on the prohibition band
wagon.

Much Flour Was Shipped.
A compilation of the traffic the past

year at Gladstone, on Lake Michigan,
where the Soo line maintains an im-
portant dock system, shows that the
business amounted to largo propor-
tions. There were forwarded to the
east 1.426.000 barrels of flour and 2,-
598,000 bushe’s of grain. There were
transhipped 94.G97 tons of general
merchandise, the great bulk of which
was consigned to western points. The
coal receipts were 155.000 tons, all of
which were delivered during the early
portion of the season, little coal now
being In storage for the reason that
extensive rppairs are to be made to
the dock this winter.

Would Mako Corporation* Pay.
A suggestion will be made at the

next legislature by th* state railroad
commission for an amendment to the
law giving the commission supervisory
power over the public service corpo-
rations, which will require that class
of corporations to aid In the mainte-
nance of the department.

It Is proposed that when a corpora-
tion asks for the authority to Issue
stocks and bonds and an investigation
of the project Is necessary that the
interested corporation be required to
pay a certain sum to cover the coat
of the inveetlgation.

Deputy State Game Warden George
N. Jones, of Marine City, was in
Marysville Wednesday to cautlo“ the
people of that section of the country
not to harm a stray buck and does
that were wandering In those parts.
SU^UltSj1 fthe d€®r came across to
Stag Island from Canada and then
crossed to the mainland on the Ice
John W. Hatfle’d, aged 85, a civil

war veteran and a resident of Michi-

pomeVNTes^He

MICHIGAN BRi 5FS.

Joseph Carr, 61, praaldant of tha
Michigan State baqft; and for 10 years
a successful bualnasa own of Eaton
Rapid*, la dtad at hla homa.

The aacond annual conference or
the boya of Baton county, to be con-
ducted by the county committee of
the Young Man’a Christian aaaocla-
tlon, will ha bald In Baton Rapid*
Feb. 12 and 13.

Slating dlnnar a faw days ago.
County Troaaurar Porahar, of Manla-
tlque, found a large pearl la oyatera
that had been aervad him. Porahar
has sent the gem to New York to
aacertaln Ita valua.

0. A. Connor, of Detroit, president
of the Owoaao Ice Cream Co., haa
bought the old Exchange hotel at
Owoseo, and will remodel It Into a
fire-proof hotel with a first class the-
ater on the ground floor.

Mrs. Jacob Bonesox drove to Litch-
field to consult Dr. L. A. Howard, not
having been feeling well for some
time. After leaving the doctor’s office
she dropped dead from heart disease
as she was gsttlng Into her cutter.

Burled beneath tons of sand, the
body of Oscar Mattila, the last of the
four miners entombed by a sudden
run of mud a month ago at Negannee,
was discovered Thursday. The body
was badly mutilated. A widow sur-
vives.

A Joint meeting of the board of
trustees of the asylume of the state
will be held at the Kalamazoo Insti-
tution Jan. 20, A program of unus-
ual Interest has been prepared and
several Important matters will be dis-
cussed.

The J. W. Wells Lumber Co., of
Menominee, has been dissolved, and
In Its p'ace has been organized the
J. W. Wells Flooring Co., which will
operate the largest factory In the
world for the manufacture of hard-
wood flooring.

John Sutherland, son of Rev. J. W.
Sutherland, nearly lost his life In the
Y. M. C. A. swimming pool at Lan-
sing. He was diving and struck hls
head on the tiling. Lewis Raymond, a
companion, notlcsd him lying at the
bottom, and pulled him out just In
time to save him.

At a meeting of the directors
of the Western Michigan Development
bureau at Traverse City, new articles
of Incorpofatkm were adopted provid-*
ing for a board of ten directors. The
old officers ware re-elected and a com-
mittee was appointed* to draft by-
laws. A vigorous campaign for 1910
was outlined.

The Buick Auto Supply ft Oarage
Co., of Saginaw, which was organised
last November with a capitalization oB
$100,000, will increase Its capital with-
in the nex . month to $1,200,000. It
Is the purpose of this organization,
which is made up largely of Saginaw
men, to establish 40 garages and r9-
pair ahops throughout the state.

Though the hopes of the people liv-
ing along the route of -the proposed
Marshall electric railroad were raised
recently by the announcement that
the Michigan Trust Co., of Grand
Rapids, was getting control, It now
looks as though, because of litigation
started by one faction of the former
owners, work on the line would bo
postponed for some time, if it wan
taken up at all,

The real opening of the local option
campaign in Grand Rapid! waa held
Sunday, when nearly every minister
In the city and county preached
against the saloons. One office for’
the option workers,, which Is estab-
lished here, will be "bucked” by two
which the liquor interests are putting
In. Rev. R. N. Holsaple, the “dry”
leader, announces that a fund of $20,-
000 Is needed for the fight, and part
of this sum has already been pledged.

ffc the state treasury there Is $98,-
460, known aa state bounty fund,
which was created by an act of the
legislature of 1894, and originally con-
tained $100,000. The appropriation
was made for the purpose of paying
claims against the state, dating from
the beginning of the civil war. but
apparently there are only a few of
these which have been presented to
the auditor-general, as the fund ha»
not been touched since May, 1007,
when $200 was paid out.

L. G. Dafoe in addressing the board
of supervisors at Alpena on the Im-
portance of voting $200 for a county
memberehip in the Northeastern Michi-
gan Development bureau, stated that
rumors to the effect that Cheboygan
and Presque Isle will not join tho
bureau are not based on the facts.
The rumor that the bureau will favor
Bay and Saginaw counties, by not
making any effort to send settler*
further north than Ogemaw county is
also pronounced unfounded by Dafoe
who Is chairman of the executive com-
mittee of the bureau. Dafoe saye he
will see to it that all northeastern
Michigan counties will benefit by mem-
bership In the bureau: •

Secretary Murray, of the state board
of corrections and charities reports
that the jail situation in Alcona coun-
ty Is In need of Inveetlgation, and tha
board will probably act on hia report.
The jail there burned two years ago
and for some time the sheriff kept
hls prisoners in the Alpena county
building, Incidentally taking 10 centa
per mile from hls county for the trav-
eling made necessary. A new build-

•Urt"1 on th® foundation of
the old, but the supervisors disagreed
and the Incomplete building waa given
a temporary and poor roof. Now. It
is said, this roof is leaking badly,
ruining the walls of the structure

J?dani f ,?Kteri0r’ and thou*fc there is
$2,800 in the treasury the supervisor*

tng\h?roofW ̂  t0 be U8ed f0r repalr’

»,WMnithe frafnch,a« committee of
?l^k*Tn.clty oounc,, offeri to®
citizens telephone agreement to thw ‘

aldermen it will cut the time of the

In ratee from the present system, re-
aultlng in the Installation of the auto-
matic phones.

J. Force, 47 years old.
mason, fell two stories
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Sweet Maid— You mutt remember
(hat oura waa a eummer engagement.
The Man— That meant, if you tee

anyone you like better, you'll break Itf
Sweet Maid— Yea.
The Man— And If I aee anyone I

like better —
Sweet Maid— I'll aue you for breach

of promise.

SOFT, WHITE HANDS

May be Obtained In One Night
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For preserving the hands aa well
aa for preventing redness, roughneaa,
and chapping, and imparting that vel-
vety softness and whiteness much de-
sired by women Cuticura Soap, af slat-
ed by Cuticura Ointment, la believed
to be superior to all other akin soaps.
For those who work in corrosive
liquids, or at occup&tiona which tend
to Injure the hands. It la Inva' ia \
Treatment — Bathe and soak the

hands on retiring in a strong, hot
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap. Dry
and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-
ment and in severe cases spread the
Cuticura Ointment on thin pieces of
old Un^p or cotton. Wear during the
night old, loose gloves, or a light ban-
dage of old cotton or linen to protect
the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, and chapped hands, dry, fis-
sured, itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment is most effective.
Cuticura Remedies are sold through-
out the world, Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass.

T 18 300 years since rest-
less Europe first saw
Manhattan island and its
painted Indians through
the eyes of bold Henry
Hudson and his tired

Dutch sailors; and to-day the great
city of New York presents the most
staggering problem of government In
the world.

London Is English, Paris is French.
Berlin Is German, St Petersburg la
Russian. Naples la Italian and Can-
ton Is Chinese.
But New York, the second city of

the world, is not American. It is
the only cosmopolls in existence.
With a population of 4,500,000 Inhabi-
tants, It has nearly 2,000,000 who
were born In foreign countries. There
are vast districts in the city, some
of them miles In extent, where the
English tongue Is used by few and
even the street signs and newspapers
are In strange languages.

The officers of the mighty city
spend more than $200,000,000 .a year, Dearly one-third as
much as the United States government Of this amaz-
ing sura $156,545,148 is raised by direct taxation. The
rest piles up in bonded debt

The municipal officials and employes alone number
more than 60,000 persons, drawing something like $70,-
000,000 a year In salaries.

How the American heart beats high at the sight of
the greater city which only 10 years ago was divided
into a hundred cities, towns and villages!

Its buildings rise like cliffs, steep towering above
steep; Immensities of stone, brick and steel— red, yellow,
gray, brown, with the sunlight reflected In hundreds of
thousands of windows, and steam and smoke drifting
across the dizzy tumult bf roofs. As the evening comes
on and the lights are lit, New York sparkles and flashes
In her lofty masses, all the brutalities cf modern ma-
sonry fade and a shining fairy city set on a great moun-
tain seems to rear Itself between the two rivers.

With what wonder, hope and fear one looks -opon
such a city! yet who understands ItT

It Is possible to go 40 miles In a straight line without
leaving the city. The streets of New York placed end
to end would reach to San Francisco and several hun-
dred miles out Into the Pacific ocean.

More than 126,000 persons are born in New York in
a year, - as many aa the Inhabitants of Columbus, the
capital city of Ohio. More than 73,000 New Yorkers die
In a year, enough to make three cities as largo as Ma-
con, Georgia.

Not even Babylon, that perished ere Christ was born,
was so wpnderful — Babylon, with Its banging gardens
resting on arches 75 feet bifch, and with Its 56 miles of
city walls reaching 840 feet Ihto the air, set with 250
fair towers and pierced through a bundled gates of
brass!

In those precipices of brick and stone, supported by
miles of steel, New York has built many cities on top
•of each other and the hlU of the Caesars In Rome seems
a small affair compared to the majestic bulk of the busi-
ness palaces that rear themselves against the sky. with
aat populations living so high above the streets that no
•ound of the roaring city reaches them.

Two hundred and eighty-three years ago the whole
of Manhattan Island was bought by Peter Minuet, the
New York governor of the West India Company, for a
few trinkets valued at $24. ,

Several years ago ground at the corner of Broadway
and Wall street sold at $24 for six square Inches, when a
lot measuring 80 by 89 feet brought $700,000.

In a sense the tall sides that lift themselves out of
the busiest part of New York are without loveliness,
save when the changing light turns them. Into many-
colored cliffs. It Is the sense of an Immense life con-
veyed by the multitude of windows that Invests the
monstrous piles with a thrilling Interest; the density of
humanity, the costliness of Its ways and the mightiness
of the surrounding community.

There rises the reddish tower of the Singer building.
*48 feet high. The tower alone cose $8,00.000 to build.

Below ' it spreads the white mass of the City Invest-
ment building, which cost $10,000,000 and whose 23 ele-
vators can carry 10,000 persons an hour. That one struc-

ture houses the population of a small city.
Close by are the twin Trinity buildings, valued at

$16,000,000 and opposite to them stands the Equitable
Life Insurance building, a property representing $20,000,-•000. : • M i£ t •

SHI Even the ______ __ _________________
At the head a .treat. Is worth $25,000,000.

marble tower of the
lifts Its noble mass
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resents an investment of $20,000,000 and contains more
than 8,000 inhabitants, its coat exceeds the assessed
value of all the taxable property in the thriving city of
Little Rock. Ark., and its dwellers equal the whole popu-
lation of Emporia, Kan.

And beyond Is seen the snowy tallness of the Plaza
hotel, an Investment of $12,000,000.

Here, there, everywhere are massive structures. In
each of which are populations large enough to make
whole towns. So tremendous Is the city’s growth that
one year’s building plans represent a cost of $130,000,000.

There are nearly 10,000 policemen in the 3,200 miles
of streets. Their pay alone amounts yearly to $12,865,-
258. They made 244.822 arrests last year. To clean the

Fight Against Plague Goes On.
Although the survey of the past

year’s anti-tuberculosis work shows
that much has been dose, the reports
from all parts of the country Indicate
that this year the amount ^>f money to
be expended, and the actual number
of patients that will be treated will be
more than double that of the past
year. For Instance, special appropria-
tions have been made in the various
municipalities for next year’s anti-
tuberculosis work, aggregating $3,976.-
500. In addition to these appropria-
tions over $4,000,000 has been set
aside by the different state legisla-
tures for the campaign against tuber-
culosis this year. Besides these snms,
a large number of the present exist-
ing Institutions and associations are
planning enlargements of their work,
and new organizations are being
formed daily.-

A Good Head for Business.
"I want a bat pin,” said little Mary

of four years, as she gazed eagerly at
the cushion full of sparkling orna-
ments on the milliner's showcase.
“How much is It?” she asked, after
making a very deliberate choice and
laying her purchase money, a bright
penny, on the counter. “Ob, nothing,”
returned the kind-hearted Mrs. Briggs,
as Mary’s mother was one of her regu-
lar customers. Imagine her amuse-
ment as the little “bargain hunter”
said most eagerly: ‘Til take two,
then.” — Delineator.

nv thjs- Gtrs&e- or svee* ctr zMfttfrxzw

streets they guard costs $7,418,299 lor a single year.
imThe parks of the amazing city cover 14 square mllea,

including some of Its choicest ground. It is said that
they contain more than 2,500,000 trees and are valued at
$1,500,000,000. In. other words, the parks owned by New
York contain more land than the big city of Rochester,
N. Y„ and could, be sold for enough to pay the entire
national debts of Holland, Switzerland. Sweden and
Turkey.

Think of a city that has built 514 schoolhouses at a
cost of about $100,000,000 and that baa more than 16.000
teachers and superintendents educating 651,000 children,
the salaries alone being $17,581,000 a year! The depart-
ment of education spent $27,470,736 this year.

And If the giant skyline of New York staggers the
Imagination, what of the marvelous network of pipes
and wires and tunnels under the streets? The separate
wires burled under the pavements of the metropolis
would reach 20 times around the world.

Down beside the myriad electric channels hidden un-
der the city rushes a daily supply of about 480,000,000
gallons of sparkling water, of whtcb 825.000,000 gallons
come from a clear mountain lake through two aqueducts,
one of them tunneled through rock and earth for 28
miles. New Yorkers pay their city $11,000,000 a year for
drinking water.

One would tBlnk that the government of a city that
spends $200,000,000 a year and employs 60,000 persons
would be In the hands ot Its ablest and most trustwor-
thy business men.

It would be natural to expect Us four and a half mil-
lion Inhabitants to be excited over the fact that the an-
nual cost of maintaining the municipality has In 10 years
grown from $93,520,082 to $156,645,148— an increase of
$43,025,066 a year, not to speak of something like $500.-
000.000 added to the city’s debt In those 10 years.

Yet the more the taxpayers are plundered the prouder
they are and the mere dimensions of government meas-
ured in terms of millions of dollars, makes the New
Yorker lift his head haughtily when he should hang It
in shame.

A citizen’s bureau of municipal research has for
three years been digging Into the city’s accounts and
publishing thrillers for the taxpayers, who smile and get
ready to vote for a government to be proposed by the
Bame old gangs of saloon-keepers, grafters, professional
office-seekers and the omnipotent financiers who direct
them through stained but high-priced lawyers. '

Who do you think are the three principal backers of
this bureau of municipal research, to whtcb the people of
New York seem to be looking for light on public affairs
just now?

John D. Rockefeller, of the oil trust.
Andrew Carnegie, of the steel trust

, t set Robert Fulton Cushing, of the sugar trust, whose fam-
.L5e»I^Lh f2E 00^000 yWd’ ny recently managed to sell a profitless ferry to the city

at an enormous price.

When the ‘

years ago ths
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mercies of Tammany hail, or, rather, into uie hauus of
Richard Croker and bis friends.

Never was there a more astonishing illustration of
the demoralizing effect of prospective office-holding upon
the forces of political reform.

When a Republican legislature passed -the charter
creating the greater city by uniting Brooklyn, Richmond
county and Queens county with the old city of New
York, the political reformers felt so sure of keeping Tam-
many out of power that the term of the mayor was
increased from two to four yefars.

Mr. Croker, the Tammany boss, who had been living
abroad while a regent directed the organization, came
back to New York and nominated Robert A. Van Wyck
for mayor.

The anti-Tammany fbrees at once divided. The He-
PL licans nominated Gen. Tracy; the Citizens’ Union
nominated Seth Low; the Jefferson Democrats nomi-
nated Henry George and there were three minor candi-

dates

Mr. Van Wyck was elected mayor and Mr. Croker
became *he absolute master of the city.

Tn rough over-confidence and feather-headed Jealousy
the reformers had surrendered New York to the looters.

Then followed the moat appalling orgy of municipal
debauchery since the Tweed ring boldly stole $20,000,000
from the taxpayers. Mr. Croker ruled the community
like a king from his club In Fifth avenue. The mayor
was a mere creature In his powerful grasp. Even the
most distinguished Judges of the supreme court sought
the presence of the boss and humbly sued for his friend-

ship.

Ib the midst of this shameful condition of things the
now historic Mazet legislative investigation occurred. On
the witness stand Mr. Croker, the Tammany boss, admit-
ted that “it Is the theory of the city government right
through that the organization in control should have all
the offices in every department— Judicial, executive, ad-
ministrative and everything.”

With Mr. Croker In opulent exile, Charles F. Murphy
In time became the boss of Tammany. As the political
creator of Mr. McClellan, the ninety-fourth mayor of New
York, and the sponsor of his successor, Judge Gaynor,
this burly, obtnse, silent and arrogant prod#ot of machine
politics is a picturesque and sometimes a pathetic figure.

Mr Mjirpby was originally a ship-calker in Roach’s
ship: d, where be gained some notoriety as a “slugger.”
Then he became a street car driver. That waa before the
day of the bell punch. Mr. Murphy saved money rapidly.
He started a saloon, dt was well patronized by the street
car drivers and conductors, shipyard workers, gas-house
men, dock laborers and petty politicians of the “gas-house

district.”

Mr. Murphy opened another saloon' In the neighbor-
hood. U was a success. Then he opened another, and
still another. 8o that presently the man who was yet to
be the master of the great city of New York found him-

greater New York" wee orgaolred 11 .elf managing tour aaloon. In one dlrtrtet-a noble prapa,
TOtyrt delivered the again to the ration for a great civic doatlny Here he gathered the

wisdom and strength that enabled him to hurl a mere
university president out of the City hall.

Little old New York! It Is hardly a city, but a federa-
tlon of neighboring communities. From the very begin-
ning it has been polyglot. With great tides of immigra-
tion sweeping over It, the wonder is that it Is not a worse
•place; for Its problems are complicated beyond the power
of words to express. . ,

Yet It contains the richest man In the world and It Is
estimated that 5,000 of Its residents possess wealth
amounting to $5,000,000,000. Its taxable property Is
assessed at more than $7,260,000,000. Wall street dis-
putes the financial hegemony of London* It Is ths second
part of the world. It Is the commercial metropolis of the
hemisphere.

The city Is divided Into five boroughs. The presidents
of these boroughs who are elected In their own jurisdic-
tions, constitute, with the mayor, comptroller and presi-
dent of the board of aldermen, the all-powerful board of
dsdmate and apportionment

This board of estimate and apportionment, which is
presided over by the mayor, controls the appropriations
of the entire city. It also possesses power over public
franchises which was stripped from an unworthy board of
aldermen.

So aatoundingly loose Is New York’s methods of pn^
chase and accountancy that distinguished experts, who
have examined the situation within a few months, declare
that a private business conducted In such a way would
bankrupt Itself within a month or two. The truth la that
different' Jepartments have paid widely different prices
for articles bought from the same persons on the same
day.

Mightiest among the forces that paralyze the civic life
of New York is the traction trust, with Its 866 miles of
tracks and Its aggregate stock and bond capitalisation of
$701,185,911.

Evsr< sines tbs Tammany-hatched Ramapo company
conspiracy to sell $200,000,000 worth of water to New
York the agitation for an additional water supply had
been steadily carried on in a systematic way.

Out of this continued' agitation came the great Cats-
kill water supply enterprise.

It was useless to point < 'it that billions of gallons of
ths city’s wator supply were wastfully flowing over ths
Crbton dams, that perhaps a third of all the water
brought to the city was either stolen or allowed to ran
to waste through preventable leaks.

The legislature passed a law authorising the mayor
to appoint a board of water supply to org ntze and man-
age the enterprise. This board worked out a plan for a
water supply In ths heart of the Cataklll mountains,
with a gigantic reservoir and an nqueduct to bring the
water 90 mOei to Nsw York, the whole to cost $1«1.*

• $67,000.

And now, before the Catskfll project Is much more
than well begun, the mayor and his associates have
Indorsed a demand for $47, 000, t <0 more for a new reser-
voir in Suffolk county to supply the Imperiled people
of Brooklyn!.

The Wore! of It.
“Oh, she’s awful. Whenever she

tries to sing a song she simply mur-
ders it” #
“But that’s not the worst of It If

she'd only murder Is outright I
wouldn’t mind, but she tortures it so
long.”

Evidently So.
”What do you suppose Is behind this
refrigerator trust?”
“A cold deal for somebody.”

Enthusiasm Is the poultice men ap-
ply of their scars.

WHEN DINNER COMES
One Ought to Have a Good Appetite.

A good appetite Is the best sauce.
It goes a long way toward helping In
the digestive process, and that Is abso-
lutely essential to health and strength.
Many persons have found that Grape-

Nuts food is not only nourishing bat
Is a great appetizer. Even children
like the taste of it and grow strong
and rosy from Its use.

It is especially the food to make a
weak stomach strong and create an
appetite for dinner.

“I am 67 years old,” writes a Tenn.
grandmother, “and have had a weak
stomach from childhood. By great care
as to my diet I enjoyed a reasonable
degree of health, but never found any-
thing to equal Grape-Nuts aa *
standby.
“When I have no appetite for break-

fast and just eat to keep up my
strength, I take 4 teaspoonfuls of
Grape-Nuts with good rich milk and
when dinner comes I am hungry.
While if I go without any breakfast I
never feel like eating dinner. Grape-
Nuts for breakfast seems to make a
healthy appetite for dinner.
“My 13-montbs-old grandson bad

been very sick with stomach trouble
during the past summer, and finally we
put him on Grape-Nuts. Now he Is
growing plump and well When asked
If h^ wants bis nurse or Grape-Nuts,
he brightens up and point* to the
cupboard. He was no trouble to wean
at all-thanks to Grape-Nuts.” Read
the little book. "The Road to Well-
ville,” in pkgs. ̂ There’s a Reason.”
Brer rc«4 the afcov* letterf A **»
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PERSONAL MENTION.
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In a review of the leflalatlve field
last week one of the Detroit papers
made the announcement that the
Hon. Frank H. Newton will probably
again be a candidate for state sena-

tor. This Is £<>od news for the re-
publicans of Washtenaw county, as
observing the phenomana now taking
place in Frank’s arrangement of the
slate for the county ticket, they be-
gin to fear he was again going to try

to run for sheriff. After the severe
beating he received the last time he
ran for sheriff, having ran behind his
ticket in nearly every township and
precinct in the county outside of his

hojne city of Ypsilanti and some of
the ram cat precincts in Ann Arbor
city, he would be too much of a load
for any one county to try to carry
through alone and would probably
not only be defeated but would carry

down the rest of the republican
ticket with him. However, scattered
over Washtenaw and Oakland
counties, as he would be in running
for state senator, and with Warner’s
help in the latter county, he could
probably pull through. Mr. Newton’s
peculiar form of statesmanship is al-
most too' much of a burden for any
one county to carry and should not be
confined to Washtenaw county but
spread over the state as a w’ le.

Additional Local Items.

Mrs. Jacob Schumacher is reported
as being ill.

C. M. Stephens is confined to his
home by illness.

Miss Rose Mullen is seriously ill at
the home of her mother.

The Cytmore Club met with Mrs.
J. T. Woods Tuesday evening.

Conrad Schanz has purchased the
M. Schanz farm in Lima township.

Regular meeting of the L. O. T. M.
M. next Tuesday, January 25th. In-
stillation.

There will be a regular meeting of
Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M. M., on Fri-

day evening of this week.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut entertained
a number of young lady friends at her
home on south Main street Monday
evening.

Mrs. Mary Winans, who has been
spending several weeks with her
daughter in Toledo, returned home
Saturday.

About $17 was realized from a por-
tion of the receipts at two perform-
ances at the Ypsilanti opera house set

aside for the benefit of Morgan J.
Emmett, the ticket clerk injured in
the recent battle with burglars at the

Michigan Central station.

The annual meeting of the North-
western Washtenaw Farmers’ Mutual
Fire Insurance CO. was held in the
town hall here Wednesday, and the
old officers were re-elected. Thomas
McQillan, of Dexter township, presi-
dent; A. J. Easton, secretary: James
Hewlett, of Lyndon, auditor.

Mrs. Emma T. Gorton, formerly
Miss Emma Fahrner, of Saskatchewan,
Canada, is here to spend the winter
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Fahrner, sr., who reside a
few miles west of this place. Mrs.
Gorton has been away for a period of
abont five years, a considerable por-
tion of which time was spent in south-
ern Californian.

Howard Holmw was In Wtfo A*t*>r
Tuesday. >
Miss Mary Haab was in JackMrffltf

business Tuesday. t „

Miss Jesale Brown waar a Ji^kton
visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman spent Sun-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold visited friends in
Ann Arbor Friday.

George Adair spent Sunday with
his parents in Utica.

Fred Wagner, of Sandusky, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mandus Merker spent the first of
the week in Williamston.

John B. Fay, of Jackson, called on
Chelsea friends Wednesday.

Mrs. J. Kern and daughter Helen
were Jackson visitors Monday.

Mrs. C. Connor, of Detroit, is visit-

ing at the home of F. K. McEldowney.

Miss Maud Kalmbach is spending
this week with Mrs. Mandus Merker.

Charles Carpenter and Ernest
Cooke were Detroit visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Canfield, of
Howell, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Misses Freda Wagner and Margaret
Eppler were Jackson visitors Wednes-
day.

Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselschwerdt spent Sunday in Jack-
son.

Mrs. W. H. Freer, of Jackson, spent
Wednesday with relatives and friends
here.

Mrs J. Wilson was the guest of
friends in Hudson the first of the
week.

Mrs. Jane Tuttle, of Chicago, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs. M. B. Mills-
paugh.

Miss Frank Tompson, of Dexter
spent Sunday at the home of Elmer
Beach.

Lester Williams, of Gregory, was a

gnest at the home of Elmer Beach
Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter and daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. Cooke, spent Tuesday in
Detroit

Mrs. Iddings, of Lansing, was the
guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman the first
of the week.

Miss Margaret Robb, of Detroit,
spent the weekend with Miss Dorothy
McEldowney. . j

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mollica, of Albion,

were guests at the home of J.
Kaftrey Sunday.

Mrs. James Geddes spent several
days of the past week with her daugh-
ter in Tecnmseh.

Miss Anna Mast, of Jackson, spent
several days of the past week with
her mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Hawley attended
the golden wedding of his brother in
Napoleon Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher were
guests of Detroit relatives several
days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCall, of
Rives Junction, spent Monday with
Miss Minnie Alexander.

John Weimeister and family of
Howell, spent the first of the week at
the home of C. Stephens.

Miss Veronica Breitenbach return-
ed to Jackson Sunday after spending
several w« »ks with her sister here.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Siegfried, of
Grass Lake, visited at the home of
Elmer Beach and family Saturday.

Mrs. E. H. Branch, of New York
City, is a guest at the home of her
sister, Mrs. M. B. Millspaugh, this
week.

“The Texas Cattie King” which
comes to the Sylvan Monday, Jan-
uary 31, is one of the most beautiful
and interesting comedy dramas now
before the public, full of pathok,
mirth and interesting situations. The
scene of the play is laid lij the Lone
Star state — the home of chivalry —
,and portrays in a faithful manner
life on the plains as it really is. The
company is composed of excellent
players selected with care from the
best theatres in the east, and patrons

of the opera house are assured of a

rare treat on the appearance of this
play.

vV'
SHARON NK*&

“A Woman’s Way."

“A Woman’s Way” which comes to
the New Whitney theatre soon is not
only a most diverting comedy but it
can be recommended as a salutary
lesson to flirtatious husbands and to
wives who feel no need of exerting
themselves further, once they have
“caught the car.” A better light
entertainment it would be hard to
find and in it Grace George has es-
tablished herself as the foremost
comedienne of America.

. HIS OPPORTUNITY.

Work 24 Hoars a Day.

.The busiest little things ever made
are Dr. king’s New Life Pills. Every
pill is a sugar-coated globule of
health, that changes weakness into
strength, languor into energy, brain-

Into mental power: curing consti-

pation, headache, chills, dyspepsia,
malaria. 25c at Henry H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

The Lady — Didn’t you read that sign
out there: "Wo ton’t need any helpT”
Tattered Tompkins— Yep, dat’s da

reason I come In.

'-m ii 
John Leinm was in Manchester Fri-

day on business. , V ..** V %.
Wm. Mfer spent Sunday with his

uncle, Chas. Buss.

Mrs. Harry Middlebrook is the guest

of her mother at Leni .;

Miss Mary W acker ii spending some
thne with relatives at Iron Creek.

Ed. and Oscar Buss are spending a
few weeks with Carlos Dorr and wife.

The Ladies’ Home Missionery So-
ciety met at the home of J. R Lemm
Wednesday.

C. C. Dorr was in Lansing last week
attending a sheep breeders’ associa-
tion meeting. *

The Misses Olga Wolff, Susie Dorr,
Clara and Mayne Reno spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.

Rev. and Mrs. Scheurer visited at
the home of J. W. Dresselhouse and
family Wednesday.

Fred Bruestle attended the funeral

of his aunt, Mrs. Schalble, in Man-
chester, Wednesday.

George Lehman and wife, of Saline,
and Fred Lehman and wife, of Man-
chester, were guests at the home of
Fred Lehman and family Sunday.

The social for the benefit of the
Sharon Center church, which was to

have been held at the home of W.
Gordanier Friday evening and was
postponed on account of the storm,
was held on Tuesday evening and
largely attended. The time was very
pleasantly spent with games and
music. Receipts $26.25.

you
cathartics.

rary relief and their reaction is j

ful‘ and -sothetifnips more rflfhoyi
than constipation. Thev iiL.no way
effect a cffr*an$ their tendentjr is to

weaken the already weak organs with
which they come in contact
We honestly believtf that we have

the best constipation treatment ever
devised. Our faith in it is so strong
that we sell it on the positive guaran-
tee that it shall not cost the user a
cent if it does not give entire satis-
faction and completely remedy con-
stipation. This preparation is called

Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt
soothing and most effective in action.

They are made of a recent chemical
discovery. Their principal ingredient

is odorless, tasteless and colorless.
Combined with other ' well known in-
gredients, long established for their
usefulness in the treatment o£ con-
stipation, it forms a tablet which is
eaten just like candy. They may be
taken at any time, either day or
night, without fear of their causing
any inconvenience whatever. They
do not gripe, purge nor cause nausea.

They act . without causing any pain or

excessive looseness of the bowels.
They are ideal for children, weak,
delicate persons and aged people as
well as for the most hearty person.

They come in two size packages,
12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets 25cents.

Remember you can obtain them only
at our store.— The Rexall Store. L.
T. Freeman Co.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Samuel Schultz has sold his fat
lambs. • .

La Verne Reade is slaughtering and
selling beef.

F. A. Burkhart, who has been ail-
ing, we are glad to state Is better.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke were called
to Detroit the first of the week by
the illness of their brother.

Misses Mildred Daniels and Mary
Whalian attended the teachers’ in-

stitute at Chelsea last Saturday.

Fishermen are seen on the lake
every day, Sundays not accepted.
Ice eighteen and one-half inches
thick.

The Ladies' Aid Society will hold a
shadow social at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Glenn Friday evening,
January 21.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

, Robert Struthers is now employed
in Jackson.

Celia Heim has been visiting her
aunt of Henrietta.

Fred Altenbrent spent the first of
the week in Jackson.

MUs Blanche Wortley spent Sun-
day at M. Mohrlock’s.

Pupils of the parochial school of
Chelsea spent Monday at D. Heim’s.

There is to be a box social at J. P.
Heim’s Friday evening for the bene-
fit of the school library.

Otto Weber and Lieutenant Ken-
nison, of Detroit, were guests at the
home of John Weber Tuesday.

A. B. Schutes took a sleigh load
party to John Weber’s Sunday even-
ing, aft had a very enjoyable time.

' 'aVoId harsh dftiJl

Many Cathartics Tend to Cattw jpfc
jury to the Bowels.

If you are subtec^ to constipatloii,

>U should . tivoiV-Aropg drd^and
ithartics!* They tolly give* tennav

Electric Vacuum Cleaning
-NO JUST, DIRT OR
DISTURBANCE.

Much cheaper than * taking up
carpets, and better, for we get all
the dirt, and do not beat the article
to pieces. We do the work in one-
tenth of the time and do it right. • „
We clean your carpets, rugs, books,

curtains, floors, furniture, tapestries,
clothing, bedding and walls.

We Clean Clean
Give us a trial and be convinced.

Estimates cheerfully given.

F. L. ROGERS,
Corner Main and Lincoln Sts. Chelsea

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Byron Postman, of White Oak, is
the guest of C. A. Barber.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cooper
on Monday, January 17th, a son.

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gorton
Saturday.

Married at the Lutheran parsonage
in Chelsea on Wednesday, January
19, Miss Anna Faist to Florenz
Moeckel, both of Waterloo. They
will make their home in Chelsea.

About 150 guests assembled at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Relth-
mlller Wednesday, January 19, 1910,
to witness the marriage of their
daughter Margaret to Mr. Jacob Katz
of Waterloo.

Lure of tho Dear.
An Oregon man la accused of atkrt-

Ing forest fires to luro doer. Per-
haps be had beard of men burning
money to lure deari.— Spokane
Spokesman.

A Frightful Wreck

Of train, automobile or buggy may
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, sprains
or wounds that demand Bucklen’s

eyes or corns, Its supreme. Surest
pile cure. 25c at Henry H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co.

Princess Theatre

Westerlanil & Geddes, Props.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Friday Night
The Viking's Love or True to

His Chief.

Dr. Nicoli and a beautiful
picture showing the Astrikan
Alps.

Saturday
Matinee and Night— 3000 feet

of best selected films. ̂

Latest music direct from the
Music House of Laemmle, 07-73
S. Clark St., Chicago, including
“Give Me a fr pin in Your Mit-
chel Bill,” “King of the Bung-
aloos,” “Just Let Me Prove My
Love to You,” “All 1 Want is
You,” “In Your Dreams’’ etc.

LEST YOU FORGET

Double Sbovs For 5 Ceils

continue, except Saturday and
Vaudeville nights.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FEED GRINDING — All kinds of feed
grinding done on short notice, 6c
per hundred. Meirh< 'd Bros. 20tf

FOR SALE — Edison $iandard Phono-
graph with 70 records for 625. In-
quire of Wm. Fischer, Dexter.
Phone 214-4s. 9;

BOARDING-A few desirable boarders
wanted. Lewis Burg, corner of
Garfield and Summit streets. 'St

FOR SALE— House and 1H acpHf^of

XeIrtuof|.To“S^
FOR SALE— The C. E. Depew resi-
dence on west Middle street. For
P^ticmar. inquire of TurnBull &
Witherell, attorneys, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE— Coffee for particular

T8,ALE7Gfiorge Brenner farm

house and barn" •SUuateiTone mile

George Brenner at the place. 27

^?i,Cfeah°USe'

’  w 1 1flM
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JANUARY CLEARING
W,. • \- . v • r.f Xrr tjf . <

f* v. 7. - ry TX ;r'., j l r- •

Ml
II

Special Bargains
f <* V«.,4 ' 1 . . ’«

' $1.25 to $1.50 Drcns Goods, to close ou^ quick, now. . . ... ..... . ... . ........ *. ............. 75o

..One lot of 75c and $LOO Dress Goods, now ..... . . ................ 59c

Another lot 29c and 39c, worth double.

Sale of Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks

Women's $25.00 and $35.00 Cloaks, now ........................ . ..... . . . .... !• .......... $15.00

Women's $20.00 and $15.00 Cloaks, now ................. ...... ...... I . . ........ $7.50 and $12.50

Special lot of good, warm, new Cloaks, all sizes up to 38 bust, now ..... ... .... .... $5.00 and $7.50

Some Fur Corfts at less than half of city prices i , •

All Furs at about ONE-THIRD of next seasons prices, buy Furs now, we’re nearly sold out but

have a number of fine pieces left. >

All Children’s Cloaks reduced.

All Skirts marked way down to clean up stock*' : .

Big lot of $1.00 and $1.25 Women’s Wrappers now to close out at ...... ............. ........ 75c

All Table Linens Reduced to Close Out.

SPECIAL-- One lot of new Val Laces, in Sets, Edges and Insertions worth 15 to 20 cents during

January only, choice per yard ...... . . ........... ; ...... .............. : . . . . ........... Yei

Crashes reduced during this sale *

Women's and Children’s Underwear greatly reduced. It will pay you to buy next year's under-
wear now*. • - • e '

Women’s 25 and 35 cent fleeced Vests and Pants now .............................. 7

Women’s $1.25 Unions, now’. ..... v. . ......................... - *

Women’s $2.25 Unions, now’ .......... f ; . . . . ................. i-. gj yg

Children’s Fleeced Vests and Pants haw, reduced ONE-FOURTH to ONE-THIRD in price.

A Watch Dog
that guards 24 hours every day

Recommended for every home.

Used by over 4,600,000 people.

Tireless— Sleepless —Fearless

J-JAS tayed
more lives,

captured more
thieves, saved
more property,
saved more and
cost lets money
than any other
agency.

Use the Bell

yoyr* for a few cents
a day.

Arrange by callino the Bus-

neare#t

Michigan State

Telephone

Company

m Wm
;
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TION SALE

AI.L NEW GOODS.
During this month we will

sell our entire stock of

and Overcoats
I

for men and boys at greatly
reduced prices. Every article

in this sale is new and up-to-the-

minute.

We can and will save you
money on every purchase dur-
ing this stock reduction sale.

Come in and examine the new
Suits and Overcoats.

Oiill New Goods in This Sale.

Dancer Brothers
’i'.' ‘/v*. » 1  - '

CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Sale Now On.

Y

We want to bid on your Wheat, Rye
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

Oround Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

tOUt ITEMS.

The SUit4*rd office U now located
the first door fonth of the Chelsea

House. Our telephone Is No. 50.

The heavy snow fall of last Thurs-
day night made hard going for the
rural carriers Friday. • i: ..

Mrs. J. H. Hollis has been seriously

ill for several weeks.’ Mr. Hollis,
who has been in Iowa, returned home
Tuesday. V

W. H. Laird A Son, of Sylvan, pur-
chased last week from E. VanSickele
& Son, of Gregory, a fine full blooded
shorthorn bull.

Fred Taylor, who has been working

the Jas. Riggs farm, has leased the
Foster farm and will move there
about March 1st.

We are in the midst of the annual
“January thaw” and this getting
around in slush up to the tops of One’s

shoes is something awful.

The Beneficial Boomerang

^ You give your home bank your business and receive in re-
turn jyotif shire of the community's benefit, besides immediate
and dirept peifconal service from the bank. • .

Ah intelHgehtly managed bank that has ample capital with
with which to do business is a decided benefit to the community.
Each individual mail and woman is better off for the bank s exis-
tence.

This is what the bank does:
Keeps the peeple’s money safely.
The people’s money is made more productive.
The people receive most of the benefits. *

Each man’s business, given to his home bank, adds just that
much more to the advantage of .the community in general. When
the farmer is able to secure capital tq advance his interests, the
people are benefited. When the business man is able to get funds,
to carry on bis business, the peeple again are benefited.

This bank aids all classes, and by so doing is a benefit to the
entire community. Whatever business you |j;ive the bank helps
your business and the business of the community.,., The better the
conditibhfi pfc the community, the better at is for you individually. . ,

Think this over.

The Kcmpf Cpmmercial & Savings Bank

About ninety Chelsea residents at-
tended the production of the “Old
Homestead,” at the New Whitney
theatre, in Ann Arbor, Wednesday
evening.

M. J. Kappler, who has been on the
farm of Miss Cornelia Feldkamp just

south of Chelsea for several years,
has purchased a farm pf Mrs. G.
Wall in Dexter township. Consider-
ation, $2,800.

Wednesday evening the members
of the Baptist Sunday school, were
give a sleigh ride to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Everett, of Sharon.
A sumptuous supper was served and
the school spent a very enjoyable
evening.

The M. E. church society will hold

its annual free seat offering Tuesday
evening, January 25th. A chicken
pie supper will be served in the
church dining room from 5 to 7
o’clock. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

The married ladies of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart will
give a progressive pedro social at St.
Mary’s hall on Thursday, January 20,
1910, for the benefit of the parochial
school. Tickets 15 cents. Come and
have a good time.

M. J. Emmett, who was shot by a
burglar two weeks ago, is getting
along nicely and is able to sit up. A
second operation for the removal of
another bullet will have to be under-

gone as soon as Mr. Emmett gains a
little more strength.

The friends of Mrs. W. A. BeGole,
of Ann Arbor, who has been seriously

ill with pneumonia for the past turee
weeks at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Cole, are pleased

t<v learn that she is constantly im-
proving and is out of danger.

A very pleasant surprise party was
given to E. J. Notten at his home in
Sylvan, Monday evening, the occasion
being the anniversary of his birth.

The party was given by Mrs. Notten,
and the Chelsea Band, of which Mr.
Notten isja member, was present to
assist in the celebration of the event

John G. Feldkamp, of Freedom,
died from the effects of a stroke of
paralysis, at 11 o’clock this morning.

Mr. Feldkamp has been a prominent
and respected resident of Freedom
for many j ar. The time of the
funeral services has not been an-
nounced.

Wednesday evening of last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mohrlock, of
Lima, entertained about 40 of their
friends from Chelsea. The evening
was spent playing cards and dancing,
after which all partook of a bountiful
supper consisting of oystew, coffee,
and cakes. The party left for their
homes voting their host and hostess
jolly entertainers, 3

£rank Adair, agent of the’ Michi-
gan Central at Chelsea, reports the

following shipments from this station
from Monday ̂ ipqrning until noon
Wednesday: Four clrs of livestock to

Buffalo; 3 cars J^ve stock to Detroit; J

car /oil stovq$ Chicago; 1 car oil
stoves to Kansa# Q»ty; 1 car apples to
St. Louis, Mq‘m onions to Kan
sas City; 6 cars, of Jiay to points in
Ohio and Virglfeli; 1 car flour to De-

troit; 2 cars gr|iq to Freeport, Penn.tY " '

The Washtetiaw Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co. held its annual meeting at

Ann Arbor lastweek. O. C. Burkhart
of this place was re-elected director,
and at the meeting of the board was
elected president. The company had
a very successful year during lFt)9,
and there was added to the capital
stock during the year $615,255, and
the amount of stock liable to assess-
ment is $5,926,865. The officers were
congratulated on the Successful man-
ner in which they havl: conducted the

affairs of the company**
-V * V ' i ;v
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BUSHEL Y&F
SNAPS FOR

SHREWD BUYERS
BID VALUES
LITTLEFor E MONEY

Co»^' " .

January Specials
Mennen’s Talcum Powder. ... ,3c

WimH PeSpr'flUtton8 ...... '**Wtc Ha,r Pm, .......... 10 bunch

Regular 25c Bath Towels. If,c each

S“r*,1-25BedSpreads .....l^ood Quality Outing. 5(,

CWIdren’g 75c Wool Underwear asl
Ladies 25c llose ........

Cabinet Wire Hair Pi„8. ....... 3°

Regular 5c Toilet Soap ,y " 3c
Two Rolls 5e Toilet Paper for... 5c
Regular 10c Toilet Soap ....... .

.... . - - --iJiP-f -.HP' -S'-'— '

' fi
’ ' V . 1 f ' 4 t - T

BARGAIN OF V BR-
INGS OF THE

GREAT MARKETS

I-. iff

.A

d°ys-

let2n ~~ «< rti

So^OOto to

Ladies’ guitS

1-4 to 1-2 Off'O children’s Cloaks are being closed

~000000f\ V- ^ °ut n°w at than c09t of mar
aUA ^0C U jlerial.

50 , n cent Great bargains in Dress Goods

Out 6ve ^J^atet v9’VUC9-lU tbell / 1 Remnants especially reduced to very

° * 0fier« V0'1 6toTC li 1 attractive prices.
. went 0 . ten ce |

any ft''68'

$J2.0n : 'I800°o „

*ls-00 °*’ *9

h **>-00 ' 0* *10

°* tls

mil

ies’

aTt°5 tntToTnb, and

VoU oi „vrW®ll 15 cento-
r t hUV^- Ml

— ,d1«^s^v#I16cent8ho«eefto\d 0RcreA W 1

five ^

n

Greatest Towel Values ever shown H HOUSO WraDnn^
rhplsea at 5 cents, U> cents and _ ^PPOrS

Cents

*>B£kZnU 01 the *>.00 and

^ noting

69c Each

\

W. P. SCHENK & COi\ t I iT -u L
ft; \

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

\ BARGAINS
AT THE LITTLE STORE

New Goods arriving every day. Things you can’t
afford to be. without. Gome in and look them over.

MOORE’S 5 8;. 10 GENT STORE
Klein Budding, Chelsea.

CASH
. From this time on all repair work on pumps, wells, windmills

or any other repair work, must be CASH on the completion of
the work. ' We find this gives the best satisfaction. Our men
will have receipts to give customers before leaving.

C. I. FOSTER & SON

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive; will be on hand Wednesday of each week to
receive and pay cash for cream.

You can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the
spot. What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMEPIGAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

Subscribe for the Standard. $1.00 per year

CHOICE MEATS.
Our Market is always supplied with choice juicy Beef, Veal,

Muttou, Pork, Sausages of all kinds, Lard and Chickens. Give us

a trial order.

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

lift
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Hints For Hostess
TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
for Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

HIL BflUIfS

HRE JITE SAFE

Postoffice Department Has No

Thought of Cutting Them,

Despite the Deficit.

A Thimbu Party.
Since sewing U again classed among

the fine arts, thimble parties are
much in favor for afternoon entertain-
inenU. The hostess sends her card with
day and date written thereon, with
a noodle threaded with some gay-col-
ored silk thrust through one corner.

After the quests have arrived and
on hour or more of merry chat, with
comparison of work has past, cards
bearing the following words are hand-
ed to each with a pencil and the re-
quest to straighten out the seemingly
unintelligible conglomeration into good
words, the objects described being In
common every-day use.
After a limited time, the cards are

to be collected and compared with the
key, which is kept secret by the
hostess. No help is allowed and each
guest is to work out her own problem.
A dainty prize is given to the one who
succeeds In transposing the most
words, also a consolation prize to
the one having the least. Such dainty
trifles ns work bags, embroidery, scis-
sors, emery, needle cases, etc., make
the most appropriate prizes. Refresh-
ments, elaborate or simple, may be
•served. Ices and creams frozen in
molds to represent thimbles, spools,
and emeries are a pretty conceit, but
expensive.

Sewing Intricacies.
1. Kips— pins.
2. Rsdeth— thread.
3. Ileaftnetemap— tape measure.
4. Sroasirs— scissors.
6. Bllmeth— thimble.
<5. Eselden— needles.
7. Hopao— hoops.
#. Kucd— duck.
9. Tubnot— button.
10. Reyme— emery.
11. W list— twist.

12. Bblra— braid.
13. Nelln— linen.
14. Stork be daw— work basket.
15. Tonoct— cotton.
16. Evetvlene— velveteen.
17. Eblnoawhe— whalebones.
19. Pcelunl re— percaU ne.
20. To llstet— stiletto.
21. Bald girl arm— darning ball.

A Bathroom Shower.
A bathroom shower was gotten up

really as a joke on a young girl and
her fiance, but who were known to
be addicted to water, fellow swimmers
and advocates of cold water plunges,
so when the engagement was an-
nounced one of the ‘crowd said,
“Well, the only thing •Polly’ will
appreciate will be a bathroom
showgt.” The result w; ? a most
jolly evening, for the men were in-
cluded. As the Couple were to go Into
a new house, the soap dishes, towel
racks, etc., were most acceptable, be-
sides towels, soap, sponges, bath

powder, toilet water, wash cloths and
a fine big hamper for soiled linen,
tied with tremendous bows of whfta
ribbon. The souvenirs were doll wash
tubs, boards, etc,, which were used
or the refreshment table'.

A Curio Party.
Ask each guest to bring some ob-

ject of interest and be prepared to re-
late its history. It is astonishing
what an Interesting evening will be
the result. For Instance, a sword cap-
tured during the rebellion, a lace

handkerchief belonging to Maria An-
toinette, a piece from an old battle
flag, a tile from an old Texas mission,
curious pieces of pottery, jewelry, an
old book, etc. Nearly every one has
something which would contribute to-
wards making a delightful and in
structive entertainment.

A Faggot Party.
All the hostess needs is an open

fire place and a few friends Who will
agree to tell a story and bring a fag-
got. which is a bundle of sticks about
half a yard long tied together. This
is done more for amusement than to
furbish fuel, of course. There Is to
be no light except from the flickering
flames. A vote is to be taken at the
end of the evening as to the most ex-
citing story, the most pathetic and
the most amusing. Prizes to be award-
ed according to vote. Long sticks of
candy tied with ribbon are given as
favors when refreshments are served.

MADAME MEKRI.

Items
• • IteSMKT.'
The army cape and overcoat are

fashionable wraps for late fall days.
Velveteen Is a fashionable and prac-

tical material for the long dressy coat.
Prune-colored cloth, with long ties

and gold ornaments make a handsome
theater cloak.
Black still Indicates that It means

to rule In tailor as well as In after-
noon gowns.
New winter materials are rough for

street and crepe and dull finished for
the house.

Stripes prevail In the latest French
flannels, and some of them are highly
erect! vo.

- Colors are the same In names as
last year, but this season they are
of duller hues.

Every well fitted wardrobe will have
r black suit or costume of some sort
this season.

Neckwear of To-Day

M0UCH of the new neckwear 1s
|l/| made of mull of the sheerest

and daintiest variety, combined
with lace. Irish crochet (and

its very clever Imitation), cluny and
imitation cluny are the fashionable
laces. Nothing is prettier than the*
hand crochet and tatting for pretty
neckpieces, and these provide fascin-
ating pick-up work, which is more use-
ful than doing nothing. A revival of
tatting may be looked for, and those
who have a shuttle should bring it
out and and take up once more this
work, which is really a recreation.
In order to fulfill the requirements

of elegance, neckwear should be wash-
able. Pieces are most successful
when they can be easily taken apart,
laundered properly, and put together
again.

These dainty web pieces should be
made by hand. Laqes are to be
whipped to narrow rolled or hem-
•tltched hems. The mull should be
well woven and possess a little stiff-
ness. When the pieces are laundered
they require some starch, very thin
and clear.
Some neckwear la made of silk

ribbon In the form jf stocks and turn-

over collars or niches are worn with
their ties and bows of velvet ribbon
are worn with stiff collars and there
are some pieces ofjrtlk and lace, oth-
ers of chiffon and velvet ribbon, not
intended for washing. Tne best of
neckwear, however, is washable, and
it is a lady's work to wash them for
one’s self. ,

Fine embroideries are used, as well
as lace, In combination with sheer
mulls. Hand embroidery, It goes with-
out saying, is moat beautiful
Little buckles make a pretty fin-

ish for some pieces, and tiny pearl but-
tons are used on others, sometimes
with a pearl buckle. Little balls and
Bella of crochet make the prettiest fin-
ish for those pieces made of Irish
lace.  Cluny lace should be chosen
for neck pieces which are to be worn
with tailored gowns and apt to need
frequent laundering.

Good neckwear is an expensive
Item, if one must buy it ready made.
But with time to make it, any woman
may furnlsih her own supply of these
pretty accessories which do much to-
ward completing the toilet and giving
that neatness and finish which be-
speak elegance.

WORTH THE COST INVOLVED

Balllnger-PInchot Row Stirs Up Much
Bitterness In Washington — Publio

Hearings Are Likely to Be
Lively.

Washington.— Congress is making
every effort that it can to find a way
to cut down the expenses of govern-
ment. In former years there has been
the appearance of a striving after
saving rather than a real saving it-

self. but this year results are being
accomplished. It can be said, how-
ever, that while there will be paring
of expenses in practically all the ap-
propriation bills there will be no at-
tempt to curtail expenditures whlch-
W1U cripple the rural mall deliveries
of the country.

Postmaster General Hitchcock was
the last of the cabinet chiefs to hand
in his annual report. He had a harcl
problem to solve. The demands made
by the people on the postofflee de-
partment are greater year by year,
and there is always resentment of any

recommendation that an increased
.price should bg added to any service
rendered by the department to the
people. Perhaps the country will have
one-cent first-class postage some time
In the near future* for while the cost
of maintaining the department is in-
creasing it is hoped that means will
be found to make the revenues great-
er and yet to allow a decrease in the
cost of letter postage.

The postmaster general is a firm
believer in the rural route system.
The delivery of letters through the
country districts costs the govern-
ment several millions of dollars a year
more then the returns, but the im-
mense convenience to the people who
live outside of the great centers more
than overbalances, in the eyes of the
department chiefs, the extra money
needed to continue the service.

Ambitious Plans on Foot.
Demands will be made during the

next year to find some place in which
the jostofflee department expenses
may be cut materially, and some
means by which the Income may be
Increased without affecting the purses
of the great body of the people. If
the present postmaster general can
put his department on a paying basis
he will count It a victory sufficient to
make his administration stand in a
bright light. There seems to be little
chance, however, that affairs can be
so arranged that the pages of the
ledger of the postofflee department
will balance themselves at the end of
the next year.

One thing can be taken for granted,
the "ural route service of the country
will be strengthened year by year,
even though it be necessary to weak-
en some of the other branches of the
service.

Satisfied with Anti-Trust -Law.

President Taft seejns to have found
to bis own satisfaction, as shown by
his recent message, that the Sherman
anti-trust law is equal to every de-
mand that the country makes of it.
This is the president's legal opinion,
and until some greater lawyer or law-
yers or group of Judges find to the
contrary it probably will have to
stand. The fact that the Interests
that have attacked the Sherman law
have been so diametrically opposed to
one another seems to have convinced
the president that the law must be a
pretty good one. At any rate he has
advised that it remain unchanged on
the statute books.

There are several celebrated cases
upon which the supreme court of the
United States has yet to pass Judg-
ment, cases which came Into the
courts as a result of the entering of
government prosecution under the
Sherman law. The case of the Stand-
ard Oil Company, which was decided
adversely to the great corporation,
will come before the high court with-
in a short time. The lower court,
which sat in the city of fit. Louis, de-
clared the Standard Oil Company to
be a corporation in restrr t of trade.
This was a Sherman law case and it
is expected that within a few weeks
the supreme court will decide it

Bitterness In Pinchot Row.

When the members of the committee
on investigation into the Balllnger-
PInchot controversy get into the real
heart of their work the case unques-
tionably will prove to be one of the
most Interesting which has ever been
heard In the capital. It would be hard
for anyone at a distance to realize
the Intensity of feeling that there is
in this city over the matter, which con-
gress has finally taken into its own
hands at the request of Secretary of
the Interior Ballinger.

Indications are that the congression-
al investigation which the secretary
has demanded, will take on much the
form of an actual trial, a s out de-
fense and well-defined prosecution.
Several of the land cases which have
had or are yet to have their day in
court, probably will figure prominent-
ly in the proceedings before they are
ended There are several cases which
were tried in' different parts of the
country when Mr. Ballinger was com-
'nissioner pf the land office under , the
Roosevelt administration, and it is
•Id ihwt some of the oHnlons that Ifo‘ to the r< ’ty of one or

two of the cases will be used by hie
opponents to Ihow thet he M hot
sympathy with the cause of eavtaf the
natural resources of the country
from private ownership.
On the other hand It Is said that

since the eeoretary of the Interior
came Into office in the Taft cabinet
he has stood like a rock against prop©-
altloni made to him to compromise
some of the land caaea which have
been tried in the lower courta and
which are now on the way to the su*
preme court

Secretary Ballinger's Position.

No one has Intimated that Secretary
Ballinger did anything excepting to
express an opinion that the lower
court which decided adversely to the
government In one case had baaed Its
decision on good law. This would do
nothing more than to show that Mr.
Ballinger believed that under the laws
as they stood, the men whp got pos-
session of some coal lands in a certain
way, acted within their legal rights.
The point is, however, that the fu-
preme court overturned the decision
of the lower court so that If Mr. Bal-
linger agreed with the lower court the
supreme court also overturned him.
Now that Chief Forester Pinchot la

out of the service, it Is understood that
he will be the chief figure In what
mny be called the prosecution of Sec-
retary Ballinger. Of course the In-
vestigation is not a trial, although Jt
may have the form of one, and the
lines are drawn with the Pinchot In-
terests on one side and the Ballinger
interests on the other, and there is to
be an exceedingly hard-fought contest
before the thing finally is decided. It
is known that to hla friends the form-
er forester of the government has ex-
pressed his determination to see that
the officials who were discharged with
him, and one who was discharged
some time previously, have their cases
presented to congress in the most
forcible way in which it Is possible
to set them forth.
Pinchot Is a fighter. He Is a tall,

slender man who looks more or less
like the popular conception of a poet
He is a bundle of nervous energy,
however, and his courage is of the
highest order. Secretary Ballinger Is
a short man with a well-knit figure,
and with a force of determination that
has shown itself on many occasions.
Between him and the chief forester
there is little to choose in the mat-
ter of pertinacity of purpose. They
are champions well worthy of try-
ing each other’s metal

Hearings to Be Publfb.

The public will be allowed to attend
the hearings before the committee of
investigation. The proceedings will
take the widest kind of range and will
go way back of any matters pertain-
ing to the immediate controversy in
hand. It is understood that the Pin-
chot forces, if they may be so called,
will attempt to show that the whole
trend of the secretary of the interior’s
life was toward the corporation inter-
ests, that' is, that he believed that it
was far better that in some cases
there should be private ownership of
minels and water sites and that the
people should get their benefit, not
from leasing the sites and the mines
to the corporations, but from the serv-
ice which the corporation by intro-
ducing economy measures could give
to them.
The secretary of the interior has

plenty of ammunition, it la said, to use
in retaliation. There are all kinds
of charges which it is understood will
be hurled at the former chiefs of the
forestry bureau.

Conservation to Go On.
With the president, the former chief

forester, Gifford Pinchot, and the Dem-
ocrat and Republican parties all com-
mitted to it the cause of conservation
ought to go marching on. The pres-
ident has said that he wants to save
the trees, the streams, the soil and
the wealth of the mines. Mr. Pinchot
who is now in private life but still as'
enthusiastio as ever, says the same
thing. The Republican party in its
platform declared for conservation,
and the Democratic party says that it
Is the father of conservation — and
there you are.
As things stand at present two

great organizations are leaders In the
resource-saving plan. One of them Is
known as the National Conservation
association and the other as the Joint
Committee on Conservation. Of the
former Charles W. Elliott, formerly
the head of Harvard college, is the
president, Walter L. Fisher of Chica-
go vice-president, and Thomas R.
Shipp of Washington, secretary. Of
the latter Gifford Pinchot^ ' who re-
cently was dismissed from his office of
chief forester by President Taft, is the
chairman and James C. Glpe of Indi-
anapolis, who is now living In Wash-
ington, is the secretary.

Pinchot Will Continue Active. '

Gifford Pinchot has let hla friends
know privately that notwithstanding
the fact he has been ousted from his
plaqe as chief forester he is going
ahead with the cause of conservation
Just as strongly and Just as enthusiaa-
tically as ever he did. It is probable
that because he is no longer ham-
pered by department rules and regu-
lations Mr. Pinchot may feel that he
can go more directly at his work of
saving the nation's resources than
was possible under old conditions.

It 'Is probable that in about a year
.here will be a "world conservation
conference." President Roosevelt
planned such a conference, and nearly
every civilized nation has agreed to
send delegates to the meeting which
will be held at The Hague some time
In the future. It is now absolutely as-
sured that all the great powers and a
majority of the minor powers will be
represented at the meeting which is
to report on means for saving the
natural resources, not of one country
but of all countries

GEORGE CLINTON.

IPHERE CONFESSED.

Helped Mr* Gunneee to Kill a ad Bury
Her Victim*.

Hay Lamphere, who died recently
la the Indiana penitentiary at Michi-
gan City, while serving n term tor
setting fire to the home of Mrs. Belle
Gun new. near La porta, Ind., nod cann-
ing the death of the arch-murderes*.
h*r three children and n hired girl,
toft n oonfeaelon that he bed been
an accomplice of the nreb-tturderee*
who lured 20 me* to her home under
promise of marriage, robbed them end
then killed them, burying their bodlee
In her grounds.
Lemphere’e confession, which 1*

published in the Post Dispatch, wee
made as he lay at the point of death.
He said he aselsted Mrs. Gunnese in
disposing of the bodies of three of
herj^any victims.
TLamphere said he saw one of the
men killed and that he aided in bury-
ing all three.
These men were Andrew Helgeleln

and probably Ole Budsberg and Ton-
ness Petersen Lien.
Lamphere said he thought he had

received as much money for his part
in disposing of the bodies as he con-
sidered himself entitled to and that
he went to the farmhouse at ntgnt
with a woman, chloroformed Mrs.
Qunness, her three children and Jen-
nie Olson, the hired girl, and r.obbed
the house of between $60 and $70.
The light they used was a candle

and they left the house without know-
ing they had left behind a spark that
soon burst Into flames.
. Mrs. Gunness’ method of killing her
victims, Lamphere said, was to first
chloroform them as they slept and
then, If the drug did not itself kill, to
sever their heads with an ax.

WIRELETS.

After a six months’ tie-up because
of low water, packet service to Louis-
ville, Cincinnati and New Orleflas
from Plttaburg was resumed on the
Ohio river.

Lieut. Daniel E. Shean. of the Six-
teenth Infantry, who disappeared
from his command at Fort Leaven-
worth, Kan., more than three months
ago, has been dropped from the rolls
of the army.

The - Boston Young Men’s Christian
association building,, at the corner of
Boylston and Berkeley streets, In the
Back Bay district, was destroyed by
fire early Thursday. The loss will
exceed $200,000,

The latest convert to the ranks of
the suffragettes Is Mrs. Stuyves&nt
Fish, the New York and Newport so-
ciety leader. She says her conver-
sion was effected by the eloquence
of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont.

Willard J. Crawford, real- estate
man, former Republican leader in
Cleveland, partner of former Gov.
Myron T. Herrick, and close friend
of the late Senator Hanna, died at
his homo Thursday, ^ged 51 years.
Death was caused by cancer.

Vice-President Charles C. Adams, of
the Postal Telegraph & Cable Co., vig-
orously denied there Is any plan on
foot to merge - the various telegraph
Interests and asserted that the keen-
est competition would stlH continue
between the Postal and Western Un-
ion companies.

THE MARKETS.

— Market active ang
strong to 10c higher than last week's
»r^aei* ̂X.q.uot® b*8t teerB And helf-’i •te*rJL *nd heifers. 1,000
h .,1,200 o,bl- $8-»©$6-7B; steers and
itil™8;, ll0<L° lbi- *4-76 « 6.10;
7on is belfers thAt are fat. 600 to

23 B0^',4 26; ch°lc® fAt COWS,
I4@I4.75; good fat cows, $3.60@>9t.8l;
12 iVro • COkW7’ canners.120 12 60. choice heavy bulls. $4,500
L>i.<A,r }° good bolognas, bulls. $3.7$
@$4.26 Block bulls, $3.60; choice feed-
Ing steen., 800 to 1.000 lbs. $4.60 @$4.66;

t4«i«Je£d,n"L "teerB- 800 to 1,000 lbs.
1 h. k . 8(tockeri. 500 to 700
-aa’ ,M3,I5@$4; fair stockers, 600 to
^2, lb8* I3.25@$3.60; stock heifers, $3

,Arff«. young, medium
$35’ *40®8B5: common milkers, $20@
Veal calves— market. 2c lower than

if*1 week steady with Wednesday.
5**t’ $9@$».50; common, dull, at $6

Milch cows and springers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs— Market, 10c lower

iu °n Wednesday. 10c to 15e lower
t h in • Jburfday. Beat lambs. $8.t$0
38.40, fair to good lambs. $7.35 @$7.40;
light to common lambs, $$.76@$7.l$-
iTsote faJr t0 «0od sheep!|4-50@$5, culls and common, $1,250

Hogs— Market. 10c higher than Wed-
nesday and 10c to 2 5c lower than last
I nilV*atfia Tt Y> m M __ _ « _ _ — mm . ^

ji.ii
$110;

Thureday. Range of prices: 'Light
good butchers. $S.60@$8.70; pigs "
@$8.40; light yorkers,
stags. 1-3 off.

msv, "r.Y.v10
yorkers. $8.7O0>$8 76; pigs, $1.70. »
market slow: beat lambs, $8.71;
lings. 07 50@ $|; wsthers. $60
•was, $5.50 @$6.75. Calves. $6@|f]

Hogs:
$$.10;

Ihsep:
year-
16. 40;
10.71.

GRAIN, BTC.

opened at 91.06H. advanced to H.OTM
ttnjLS&Md At $1.07; No. 1 white $l2f
.COHN — Cash no. I, 63Hc; No.'s yel-
low, 2 cars at 70c. closing si fttta
fj«ed: No. 4 yellow, 1 car at «§c *
OATS— Standard. 1 car at $0e

,n&YF> 5<ciSi1 v-o \ 1 at 60e.
8.r,c E~ C h No- 1* 1 ®Ar at 82 Ho, 8 at
REANS — Onsh. $2.10; March IS is
CLOVERSEED-Prlm. SJot if-

March, $9.10; sample, i$ bags at *•«(»’
21 at $8: prime ali ke $7 #0- Lmni®:
A^iks. 5 bag. at $6. 7 at is:?! 4 i?P$7*
FEED — In 100-lb. sacks/ lobbing

s°t8’ ?T?,n. 126 : coarB® middlings $16*
flne middlings, $30: cracked corn and
ooarse bornmeal. $21; corn a£d oat
chon. 126 per ton. oai
FLOUR — Best Michigan patent 86 26*

ordinary patent. $6.15; straight, $6Qfi:
clear, $6; pure rye, $4.66; spring

lots. *8'25 P*r bbl‘ in W0°d. Jobbing

Though John Ford, 30, a Flint fao-
tory employe, had 2,200 volts of elec
trlcity. enough to kill m^t men, shot
through his body when h© grasped a
lamp socket, he escaped with only a
severe burn on the hand — * • -

shaking up.

In the application of the
sister. Mrs. William Burns, yoronei
Connery and Sheriff Schult*. of SaS
naw, will Investigate the death of
Mrs. Alice Jahn, which occurred Jan
2. Mrs. Burns believes her sl7ter di?d
of poisoning, and asks that t^e bodj
be exhumed end" the contente of the
stomach analyzed. 1 1110

and a bed

woman’s
Coroner

SMART MAN LEFT PONDERING

Fee One* H# Had
and B*c#lv*d Answer Thai

•/ Floored Him. ( \

He wee e refoler patron of the res-
ts ureht Perhaps that le why be felt
Jua tilled In making clever remarks to
the weltreesea, remarks which they
were pusaled how to Wnswer. One
day, however, the emalleht and tiniest

4lrl happened to be aenrinc this Irri-
tating customer, and It fell to her to
answer him In kind.'

‘Til have some stoak," be said, com-
ing In late for dinner, "and some
squash, and some-got some baked po-
tatoes, flne, brown, baked potatoes?"
"Baked potatoee are all over,” eeld

the girl.
Ho leaned back In bli chair and

gazed at her quizzically.
"Baked potatoes all over, are they?"

be repeated. "All over what?"
"With," she replied, simply.— Youth’s

Companion.

Sold Again.
Little Willie was fond of springing

surprises on hls parents by announ-
cing some terrific happening, and then,
when excitement was at fever point,
declaring that nothing of the kind
had occurred. But he played the trick
once too often. A new and very pretty
governess came to stay at the house
for Willie’s benefit a few weeks back,
and a day or two after her arrival
Willie rushed to his mother saying:
"Mamma, there's a strange man up-

stairs who has just put his arm around
Miss Wilson’s waist and kissed her
several times — "
"What?" said the mother, as she

Jumped up to pull the bell for the but-
ler.

"Sold again, mamma!" said Willie,
In great glee. "It wasn’t a strange
man at all It was papa!"

Rich Territory Opened Up.
The development of the Brazilian

Amazon valley must in time amount
to untold wealth. In the states of
Para and the Amazonas and the fed-
eral territory of Acre there are near
the water’s edge 10,000,000 rubber-
bearing trees of the Hevea variety.
These trees, if properly tapped, will
live indefinitely and steadily increase
their yield. The state of Para is con-
siderably larger than Texas, and much
of it will grow excellent cotton.

A Question of Time.
"How much does it cost to get mar-

ried?” asked the eager youth.
“That depends entirely on how long

you live,” replied the sad-looking man.

Pettlt’e Eye Salve for Over 100 Years
has been used for congested and inflamed
eyes, remove* film or scum over the eyes.
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Though a man may become learned
by another’s learning, he can never be
wise but by hls own wisdom.— Mon-
taigne.

Did vou ever have a good, old-fash-
ioned boy's stomach ache? Of course
you have. A little dose of Hamlins Wiz-
ard Oil will chase away a colicky pain
in the stomach like magic.

One way to acquire a reputation for
amiability is to agree with every sim-
pleton you meet.

. DON'T NEGLECT THAT COUGH
It certainly racks your system and may run Into
something serious. Allm't Luna Balmm will check
It quickly and permanently. For sale at all druggist*.

What a glorious country this would
be to live In if turkeys were as easily
raised as cats!

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DATS.

f to 14 days or money refunded. 60o. *

Of course, a. man can’t help admir-
ing a fashionably attired wqman — un-
less be pays the freight.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
Fpr children teething, soften* the gurai, reduces tn-
danfinstloQ. allays pain, ourea wind coUo. Mo a bottle.

Men deserve respect only as they
give it

mi
“De minister, he says dat at der lest

day every man will be Judged by hi*
works!”

"Well, dat needn't worry us any. We
never worked!”

Gave HI mss If Away.
“Michael,” familiarly inquired the

employer, thinking he had Been hls
employe carrying one of the banners
Tn the SL Patrick’s parade of the day
previous, in which procession the
Irishman had laid off work to march,
“didn't I see you carrying something
In the parade yesterday?”
“Yls," admitted Michael, blushing

scarlet, “but Oi had no suspicion me
bottle made me hip pocket sh'tlck ous
ao much!"— Illustrated Sunday Mag-
azine.

Period of Joy for Caeey.
Casey’s wife was at the hospital,

where she had undergone a very seri-
ous operation a few days before.
Mrs. Kelley called to inquire as to

Mrs. Casey’s condition.
“Is she restin' quietly?” Mrs. Kelley

asked.
“No, but I am," said Casey.
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WESTERN CANADA
What Prof. Maw, the WeB-Keew Asri-
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DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Writ* lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP I. LYMAN CO. UiL, BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4-1910.
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ftoirofciDtgeiiion^hurfiil-
ncssand Rett .Contain, nelltur
Opium, Morphin* nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
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90,000 AMERICAN

SETTLERS GO

TO CANADA

SERIAL
STORY

the YEAR 1009 HA8 SHOWN AN
increase or over eighty
PER CENT IN AMERICAN

SETTLEMENT.

Recent , advices from Canada, our
next door neighbour, the neighbourly
country acroee the boundary line,
are that upwards of ninety thousand
settlers from the United States went
into Western Canada during the past
year, most of them for the purpose of
taking up and settling upon the va-
cant lands, 160 acres of which are
given free by the government, and
lands adjoining held by railway and
land companies are selling at from
nine to fifteen and twenty dollars per
acre. Even If thirty and forty dollars
per acre were paid, the price would be
low, as the lands produce wonderfully,
and at these higher figures there is a
large Interest on the money and labor
Invested. The ninety thousand set-
tlers of last year, followed about sixty
thousand of the previous year, and for
several years the number has been
running Into these large figures. There
must be a reason for It. It may be
found In the single phrase, "they are
satisfied." Nothing attracts people
more than the success of others, and
the news of this reaching other thou-
sands, causes them to investigate. The
investigation in this case is always
satisfactory. The splendid ̂ and of
Iowa, of Indiana, of Nebraska, Kansas,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio
and other States has risen to a high
value, and it is worth every dollar
asked for it But there is not room
now for all on these lands. With the
ever Increasing demand for grain,
there comes the ever increasing de-
mand for land. Canada Is the only
country on the continent In a position
to supply it. Land there that costs,
say fifteen dollars an acre, produces
on a reasonable calculation, 25 bushels
of wheat to the acre, or about $20.00.
The most liberal calculation as to cost
makes the cost to produce $7.50 per
acre, leaving a balance of $12.50 per
acre. The $7.50 carries good wages
for the farmer, and all other conceiv-
able contingencies. With conditions
like this, covering the' entire area of

about 500,000 square miles, it is read-
ily understood why 90,000 Americans
should follow the sixty thousand of
the previous year. Canadian Govern-
ment Agencies at different points in
the Union are always ready to give In-

formation regarding the free home-
stead lands, ready to advise the set-
tler as to the districts which would
suit him best

A Nasty Dig.
"As nasty a dig as 1 ever adminis-

tered in my newspaper career in Vir-
ginia City," said Mvk Twain, "was di-
rected against a man named Fer-
guson.

Ferguson, at Christmas time, in-
vited me to see the presents he had
given his wife. They were magnificent
gifts. The man expected, of course, a
write-up.

"Well, he wasn't disappointed. The
next day. In a prominent place on the
first page of the Enterprise, I Inserted

this paragraph:
~ ‘John H. Ferguson’s , Christmas

gifts to his wife are being much ad-
mired. They include a diamond stom-

' acher and many other beautiful speci-
mens of cut glass.’ ” -

Out Way
of Love

Picture* by
\ a. wm

Copyright, lyo^hy j. jA t^iuoou Co.

SYNOPSIS.

Richard Derrinf, returning from a win-
ter In the wood* to hi* mother’a farm
home, ta overtaken by his uncle, accom-
panied by hia eccentric wife, coming to
pay a visit at the farm. Aunt Jerusna'a
questions about Emily Hutton, supposed
to be Derring’s sweetheart, reveal the
fact that she is to marry another. Disap-
pointment stimulates Derring's ambition,
and under the advice of Seth Kinney,
hermit of the woods, he resolves to fit
himself for college. Kinney teaches him
Greek and he passes his entrance examln-
aUona triumphantly, winning the approv-
a> o' the professor. Four years In college
obliterates the memory of Emily. Derring

Journalistic work in Chicago,
where he meets Helen Gordon, an artist.
Derring Is promoted to art critic on his
paper. Helen refuses to marry him and
hamper both their careers, but they en-
ter Into a companionship compact. Helen
suffers III effects from sketching on the
Jake shore in January. Illness brings her
Into closer relationship with Richard.

CHAPTER XIII— Continued -

The good Dutchwoman appeared,
bearing a large bottle of ammonia.
She figured In Derring's eyes as a
ministering angel and the bottle as a
heaven-sent chalice. But it brought
tears to Helen's eyes and she pushed
It away with the assurance, half-laugh-
Ing, half-tearful, that she should be all
right In a minute.

Derring lifted her to an Improvised
couch and she lay, with eyes like
sUrs, looking about the little room.
He held one of the hands in his and
chafed it gently now and then, under
the pretence that It was still cold. Her
brown hair had escaped from Its
fastening and was pushed carelessly
hack. Against the dark covering oi
the couch it formed a halo about her
face. Derring had always fancied that
the Madonna might have been at
home in such a room aa this. It was
a Holbein face.
The old woman had lighted the

candles on the low table and was
spreading the table for supper. She
entertained her guests by leaving

through the park and down the long
avenue beyond. Never were two miles
traversed so quickly. Not a word was
tpoken. U was as If the time were
too precious for speech. Once 'she
raised her face with a contented
sigh end breathed hls name eottly,

more as If to herself than to blip.
As for Derring, he dared not realise

hls happiness. Underneath Ite pulsing
was a half superstition. Fete would
not allow a man to be eo happy. But
she had been given baok to him from
the deed. She rested dose to him
That could not be taken from him. He
held her closer — defying an unaeeo
fate.

CHAPTER XIV.

The winter continued cold end
blustering. Helen sketched no more
out of doOrs. But she did the Interior
of the Dutch house and both sketches
were sold on the opening day of the
spring exhibition. Whenever Derring
chided her for. careless diHregani1

Easily Distinguished.
"This," remarked Mr. Cane, "Is my

photograph with my two French
poodles. You recognize me?’’
“I think so,” said Miss Softee. "You

are the one with the hat on, are you
not?’’

The Stuff That Kills.
Mrs. Benbam— Isn’t my dress a

poem?
Benham— Poetry will be the death

of me.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Pnmpt RcEcf— Ptnuand On

ft

Often He Read These Articles to Her
as She Sat at Work.

erevs the eeapUaoe -- briehtaa
•jm. 90, SaofiDe^lwaTrk*

GENUINE Usr feature :

^laxnowM’s
bbonchxax. Tbochks
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Save the Baby — U*e

Pisos

them free. The two candles gave out
a dull glow and completed the effect
of an old Dutch Interior.
Helen and Derring exchanged

glances of appreciation.
"Think of finding it within five

miles of Washington street! I am go-
ing to sketch it some day. She has
promised to sit for me and it will be
nice and warm.” She shivereg a lit-
tie. -
Derring suddenly held fast in both

hls hands the one he had been idly
stroking. “You must never do such a
foolhardy thing again.”
"Not even for a success? But I am

glad I did It. It is a success.” Her
•yes rested lovingly on the sketch on
the floor by the wall.
She waa still looking at It when he

left the house to telephone for a car-
riage. But when he returned, half an
hour later, she was seated at the
table laughing and talking with her
hostess. She declared she had never
felt better In her life, and she started
out bravely to walk to* the carriage,
which could not drive down to the
beach, but was waiting on the road
above. Before they had gone half the
distance she found that she waa very
tired. With ft algh of relief ahe sank
back In the corner of the carriage as
the door was slammed after them.
Derring reached over promptly and

drew her to him, placing her head
against hls shoulder and holding her
close to protect^ier from the Jar of

the carriage.
"Rest here,” he said quietly, as she

made . half protwt. "I .hould care
for my mother or a sister. Why not
you— dear onet" . . .a
She did not protest again, but yield-

ed to the protectlhg arms like a child
Ha watched her face as they whirled,
into the light of the street-lamps and
out again into the shadow. It was still
pale, but full Of content They flsw

her health, she would meekly call
attention to this very pleasant and
tangible result of the North Shore ex
pedltion
Derring gradually became conscious

of another result— less palpable, but
no less real. Since their first acquain-
tance he had known that her presence
had a marked effect on him— soothing
and quieting him if he were tired, and
quickening hls fancy and Imagination
If he were In good spirits. He was
always conscious of her presence In a
room, even before hls eyes had testi-
fied It. Soon he became aware that
a new and more subtle communication
had been established between them.
He continued to feel an added sense
of well-being In her presence; but!
he discovered that this power of her!
personality had escaped the bonds of
space, and that wherever she might
be, hls spirit was conscious of her.
The first sign of this was a vague
restlessness and foreboding which
came to him, now and then, without
apparent cause.

Since she was always in hls mind, It
did not occur to him as strange that
his thoughts of her should take a
gloomy turn when this humor was on
him. Nor did he guess the secret of
the strange mood till a day when the
feeling became too strong to be re
slsted, and he sought her in th« stu
dlo. He found her sitting on the top
of a tall step-ladder, a comical pic
ture of despair.

Her face brightened as he appeared
in the doorway. "Oh, I am so glad!
Do you suppose you can get me
down?”
"Of course. Come on.” He held

out hls hands.

"I can’t I have sprained my foot.
It was silly ta try to hang a heavy
pictufe on this rickety old thing. 1
never dreamed I should slip, though
It hurts so that I can’t bear my
weight — oh!’’ She lifted It carefully.
And the ladder shakes so I don’t dare
hop down. I am sure I hope you have
sense enough to know what to do — 1
haven’t."

He lifted ner carefully from her
Insecure seat and placed her on the
very hard divan that ran the length of
the room.

"You have to spend most of your
time rescuing me, don’t you?” sLe
said, laughing. "How did you happen
to come over so early? I had made
up my mind to sit there till six o'clock.
Tom has to come' for some pictures
then."

How had he happened to come?—
In a flash he saw it all — and told her.
Sl}e laughed a little at the explana-
tion. But he recalled to her other
times when he had unconsciously been
warned of her danger or discomfort.
They discussed the situation with ana-
lytic appreciating. At least, If not
true, It was Interesting.
 A few experiments convinced them

that it was true as well as interesting.
It was evidently an uncertain com-

munication, however. Several’ times
when he yielded to the feeling of dis-
quiet and sought her out he found her
working, serenely unconscious of dan-

ger and ready to laugh at his fears.
Moreover, it. was a one-sided commu-
nication. Helen, as he reproachfully
pointed out to her, was never con-
scious of danger to him. while he had
a headache if she so much as scratch-
ed her little finger.

But, although Derring Jested, he re-
joiced In this new power. It deepened
their relation. He might be disquieted
without cause; but at least no harm
would come to her without his know-
ing it

But as the spring came on a new
dread assailed him. Soon it would be
summer. She would go home for the
vacation. Would this power extend

orer the tkoosMi mlleeT And WmM
he have, aa now, the pmelence of dan-
ger without tho power to go to korY
He grew to dread the enmmer.
But it whs destined that he should

he the first to go away. Early In
April a letter came from hls mother.
Seth Kinney was very 111 and asked
continually for him.

Aa he packed hie traveling bag and
prepared to go, he waa conscious of
mixed motives. He was fond of Seth.
He would have gone to him In any
caao. But, with a little eenae of
ahame, he found h'maelf thinking that
the trip would give him a chance to
teat the communication. He would
he gone only a few days. Nothing
could happen. But at least he should
know what he had to expect during
the long weeks of vacation. So anx-
ious was he to make the experiment
that he almost forgot the dread of
separation.

"Be aa happy as you can— for my
sake," he said laughingly as they
parted. “Don’t run any more risks
than you can help.” ,

The morning train waa full of the
hum of life. People seemed to be
letting off superabundant vitality. Be-
hind Derring a child was humming
contentedly to herself. Her mother
was talking in a loud voice to a man
across the aisle. "You have to look
after the seed, praise the Lord! If
we don't gather a sheaf in this life,
its no matter.”' Farther to the front
of the car two business men were
talking.

As the day wore on, each person in
the' car assumed for Derring a distinct
Individuality. The sense of isolation

BITTER DISAPPOINTMENT.

Kind Lady— It must be hard to find
that you have Inherited a taste for
beefsteak.
Sandy Pikes— Yes, mum; especially

when yer find dat yer haven't inherit-
ed de beefsteak.
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As He Packed His Traveling-Bag and
Prepared to Go, He Waa Conscious
of Mixed Motives.

deepened. He entered into converse-,
tion with no one, but sat Idly listen-
ing to the flow of talk.

At times he watched the changing
landscape. Along the margin of each
little stream the willows grew yellow
in the sunshine. Across the plain a
mass of low crimson marked where
the sap crept up at the touch of
spring. As they approached the woods,
the crimson faded to a soft, feathery
gray. Then they were among the
trees themselves, and the sunshine,
slanting across the great trunks, hung,
caught in tangled underbrush, or rest-
ed lightly on some tuft of moss or
dark, shining pool.

Dernng was Impressed with the in-
congruity of It all — hls solitude In the
midst of the life that pressed so close
about him, the hum of busy talk and
the shriek of the engine deep in the
woods where one never goes except
alone or with some congenial soul.
With one glance he caught the fresh*
ness of the spring, and with the next,
the- commonplace face and striped
trousers of the passenger across the

aisle

H's thoughts went to Helen and
their love, to the happiness of the
past year and the days that were be-
fore them. The car and its occupants
faded from sight. He brooded on the
beauty and mystery of their relation
—the foreboding of danger — the nec-
essary accompaniment of love. Great
happiness— deep suffering. Sunlight
ami shade. The capability of sin In
man— at once the mark of the beast
and the promise of a divinity within
him. He had drifted far into meta-
physical speculation before he reach-
ed the New Enijfed -hills. But what-
ever foreboding Che future might hold
for him, he no longer dreaded Its
power. He saw deep Into ita nature.
He who loves much will suffer much.

(TO BE CONTINUED.;

'Ring Off, Please

They were seated by the fireside
dreaming of the future when they
would be one; a winsome telephone
girl and her fiance. The small talk
finally drifted to the question aa to
who should light the fire In the mov-
ing.-. It waa hla opinion that It was
the wife’s place to get up and start
the fire, and let the poor, hard-worked
husband rest.
After this declaration there was si-

lence most profound, but only for the
space of about half } a second; i
the girl thrust out ~

clad by a ring, and ,

but firmly: "Ring off,
have connected with
number."

please; yo«
the wrong

Made It Clear.
Jim had never learned to read by

the ordinary methoda the face of the
old eight-day clock. It pleased his
long-time employer .however, to ask
him the hour and hear hls answers.
"Jim, what time does the old clock

say?" be asked one evening, when
he had callers. "Step out in the hall
and see.”
Jim was gone several minutes, but

returned with a beaming face
"Ah — Ah — waited jes’ a minute to

see which’d get ahead, de sho’t one or
de long one,” he said. "W’en I went
out dey was We ondelef ban’ wind-
ing place, aah. But de long one, she
clip It up good an’ libely w’en she see
me watchtn’ out, an’ now she’s ’bout
a Inch ahead, aah.’’— Youth’s Com-
panion.

Useless Area Added to Britain.
Since 1883 the sea has washed awa.*

419 acres of the British Isles, but 1»
has also added 30,752. The Ian-1,,
gained, however, Is at present useless.

Chinese Written Characters.
In their writing, the Chinese make

use of at least 214 groups of signs
each group containing from five to
1.334 separate characters.

Bh

After the Hunt.
Provided with some trophies of the

chase In the shape of rabbits. Rev.
Sanford C. Hearn, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, Yonkers,
proceeded to dress them for dinner in
the parsonage cellar. Hls small son
watched the father’s work with Inter-
est. Going upstairs, the youngster
called his mother.
"Oh, mamma,” said he, "what' do

you suppose papa is doing?”
T can’t guess, child. What Is he

doing?”
“Well, he’s just skinning, shaving

and cutting up cats.”

His Discovery.
The small son of the household had

Just been Initiated Into the art of
cleaning hls own teeth with the soft
little brush his mother had bought*
him.
Hearing the baby cry lustily a few

minutes later the mother ran into the
nursery, only to find the nursing bottle
on the floor and Johnny, toothbrush In
hand, leaning over the crib of the
screaming Infant
"Oh, muvver!'’ he cried, anxiously,

‘‘baby must have been horned wlfout
any toofs!”

There la more Catarrh In this section of the country
all other diseases put together, and until the last

few years was supposed to be Incurable. For a gn-at
many rears doctors pronounced It a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis-
ease. and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
e On., Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Constitutional cure on
the market. It la taken Internally In doeee from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
and mucous surface* of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars for any ease It fall* to cure. Send
tor circulars and tcsttmonlala
Address: F. J. CHENEY * CO. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggist*. 75c.
Taka Hall's Family Pill* for oonstlpaUon.

He Was an Old Hand.
"Do not anger me!” she said,

sternly.

"How am I to know when you are
angry?" he asked.

"I always stamp my feet,” ska an-
swered.

"Impossible,” he said. "There isn’t
room for a stamp on either of them!”
That fetched her.— Lippi ncott’s.

A New Dress for 10 Cents,
the cost of a package of Dyola Dyes.
You don’t have to know whether it is
cotton, wool, silk or mixed goods.
Dyola gives the same fast brilliant
colors on all goods. Comes In 16 col-
ors. At your dealer's or If not in
stock we will send you any color for
10 cents with direction book and color
card. Dyola, Burlington, Vt

That's the Question.
Wife — You were late last night
Hub — Beg pardon, my dear. As 1

came in the front door the clock
struck 11.

Wife — But what time did you arrive
at the head of the stairs?

If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
About the size of your shoes, many people
wear smaller shoes by using Allen’s Foot- Ease,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoes.
It cures Tired, Swollen, Aching Feet and
given rest and comfort. Just the thing for
breaking In new shoes. Sold everywhere, *Sc.
Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted,
Le Roy. N. Y.

Let us have faith that right makes
might, and in that faith let us dare to
do our duty as wn understand It.

DAVIS* PAINKILLER
has no rabstllute. No other remedy Is so effective
for rheumatism, lumbago. stlffneM neuralgia or
cold of soy sort. Put up In Ibc. 86c and 60o bottles.

Money talks in spite of the fact
that lota of men want to keep it quiet

ONLY ONE "B ROMO QUININE.*’
mi

ovsr to Coras Cold In One Day. 25c.

Most of a man’s mends are of the
long-dtetance variety.

(to&ve/i/

ISue&tum/
When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain

remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn’t
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Pitchvlll©, Ohio.— “ My daughter was all run
down, suffered from pains in her aide, head and
limbs, and oould walk but a short distance at a
time. She came very near having nervous
prostration, had begun to eough a good deal,
and seemed melancholy by spells. She tried
two doctors bat got little help. Since taklng-
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound,
Blood Purifier and Liver Pills she has im-
proved so much that she feels and looks like
another girL”— Mrs. C. Cole, FitchviUe, Ohio.

Irasburg, Vermont. I feel it my doty to
say a few words in praise of your medicine. When I began
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder trou-
bles and nervous prostration. I am now taking the' sixth bot-
tle of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My friends who call to see me have noticed
a great change." —Mrs. A. H. Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letters are not genume and truthful
— or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published witnout
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited.
What more proof can any one ask? 1

For 80 years Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female Ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.

ivl

Made^ exclnstvey from^rojris^and^harts,

• Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
to write her for advice. She has
thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mra. Pinkhiaiyi, Lynn, Matl*

“California Now or
Never!"

If ever yon wished for a home In California send for free information about the greatest irriga-
tion, colonizing and home-making enterprioe^ver undertaken. In addition to their great
success in irrigating 400,000 acre* In the Twl
260,000 acres in the Sacramento Valley. Bend names of friends. Easy terms to i
you. Bend 10c for 48-

rln Fall* Country, Idaho, tb* Kuhns are Irrigating
ado. Easy term* to settlers. We want

b^o'if iVT H. L Hollister, Dept R. 205 LaSalle St, Chicago, Dt

The RAYO LAMP it a high-mde lamp, sold at • low price.
There are lamp* that coat more, but the re u no better lamp at any
price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder— -all ore
vital thing* in a lamp; there parts of die RAYO LAMP are
perfectly constructed and there is nothing known in the art of
lamp-making that could add to the value of the RAYO aa
a light -Riving device; Suitable for any room in any house.

Every dealer everywhere. If not at yours, -wrlta
for dMortpUrs circular to th. neoraat Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Unoorponuad)

£0SORBINE

Swellings, Lameness, and allays
Pain qmckly without mistering,
remoTing the nolr, or laying tbe horse
up. PlMsantto use. tf.QO per bottle.
Horse Book 5 E free.

ABSORBING. JR., (mankind |1.00 and COO
bottle.) For rttmlni. (tout. Varicose Veins. Varico-
cele. Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. Yourdrugglst
can supply and give references. Will toll you more
If you wrile. Manufactured only by
w. r. tot su, r. u. r., no Tmi^. m., a,rfafa.M,

Aa Ideal Present

NO STROPPING NO HONING

Gillette
KNOWN THt WORLD OVEN

PATENT
Bookmnd AdvIcaFRBB. Nhm,
r».*tek a town..,, Washington,
D C. KsLOlyrs. Best references.

Thompson’s Eyt Wsltr

WHAT’S
Your Health Worth?
You atari: aicknees by mistreating nature
and it generally shows first in the bowels
and liver. A ioc box (week’s treatment)
of CASCARETS will help nature help
you. They will do more — using them
regularly as you need them— than any
medicine on Barth. Get a box today;
take a CASCARET tonight Better in
the morning. It’s the result that makes
millions take them. Kl

CUT THIS OUT, -mall It withCUT this out, mall It with your ad
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago, 111., and
% handsome souvenir gold Boa Bon

r address to
and receive

FREE.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
sms Slid bsaoUftss th. hstz.
notss * laiumnt growthtant growth

to it.
Falls to

>* .reip etssssMa kskisU
snc.. nd I '..float Dn-rttt

Olveadascrtptlan. prior, location, owner.
Cloa ter house A Wilson, e~* BapMs, BNO.

This is the Season to Paint Inside.
TUTHILE the coW weather a here is a good time to paint the little

VV things around the home. With a can of paint and a brush you
Sn make things look bright and new with very little trouble and the
time will be well spent Brighten Up now before the warm weather
coma when you will be Susy out of doors. Ask your dealer for

SHERWIN- WILL ZAKS PAINTS AND TARNISHES751 600 CANAL ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
S’ssraar*'
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BUSH ft CHA8B,

Phytioitat Mid 8«icmb«.

8. G. Bora. . .f.OlAM,
OAom t^th* Tx*mf*Xh<Xmuaaf* block* Cb•^
t*.Mk>hHML , y /K

DR. J. T. WOOjDS, y,^V
FhyiloiAB Md Surgeon.

OAce la the Staffen-Merkel block. UeeldeiKir
on Ootyploo ttreet. Chtlam. Mlchlon T»«®-
phone 114. , _______
A. L. STEOER, x

/ Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bnnk Block. Ohelwe, Mlchlrnn
Phone. Office. O. Ir : Beeldence. W. Sr.

H. E. DEFER DORF,

Veterinarian.

'f Office, eecond floor Hnlch a Oprend block.
Phone No. 81. Nifht or dny.

0E0. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Phyiioian and Surgeon

All cnlU nnewered promptly niyht or dny.
Office nt Jnoobe’ livery bnrn. Phone No.11MR . . ‘ 14

C. C. LARE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’* liver* barn. Call* annweml
promptly nlfbtor day. Four year* eiperieiiof
Telephone No 6., «

TURNBULL ft WITHERELL,

Attorney! at Law.

p. B. TurmBull. . H. D. WiTHanau..
Office*. Frwinun-Oumminga block, Cbelaea,

Michigan.

JAKES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle it reel east. Chelsea. Michigan.

LECTURE COURSE.

Kir. Xavier Sutton Delivers Series of

' Lectures hi the Church of Our Lady
. of the. Sabred Heart. •

‘ Jit ifl expected that the
church of t)ur Lady of the Sacred

arlil be ta^ed to its utmost capac-

ity next week. The occasion for this"
ga.therihe wfil be a scries of lectures

given 'by *.the KeYv Father Xavier
Sdtton, ,C R. fC^ther Xavier, as he
^called by hih confreres in the com-
munity of the Passionist Fathers, and
he is wont to be called by his friends
in the worjd, is a speaker, a scholar
and lectured, i The subjects on which
he speaks will prove a great interest

to the people of the community.
The purpose of these lectures is to
promote a kindly 'Reeling between
the members of the' Catholic church
and those of other religious per-
suasions. The reverend speaker has
appeared before many non-Catholtc
audiences ami always has won the
good will of liis hearers, ;is a matter
of fact, he counts among his most In-
timate friends many’ who differ from
him iu the matter of religious belief.
He always respects the sincere con-
victions of his hearers and lias nevef

been known to take advantage of his
position to make any remark or in-
sinuation savoring of bitterness or ill

feeling.

Father Xavier Sutton is a member
of the Fassionist order and Is at
present making his headquarters in
the Passionist Monastery in the out-
skirts of Louisville, Ky. This order

told aljouLher which he $eeks to and
does explode. V ,

Th«j,. Passioniaj^ 4 h^» • bud* In Its
ranks mAm^a^ men In this country.
The ; 1 ; V K ent stone, a n> episcopal

clergyman, who president of the

Renyon col^gc/Qhto, became acorn
vqrt to ( 'a 'entered the

onjor u'nddr ' of Father
Fhtcibi. ll»i ^e Author ,of “Invi-
tatiod ifeeded;^ ’ Father Xavii
wrote “bearing the Way,’! a short
epitome of Catholic .doctrine, which
Is given free to the ..non-Cathollcb
who attend his lectures, His work
has been translated into French by a

member of the French parlamentc
These lectures will begin at 7:30

o’clock Sunday evening, January 23,
and will be continued every evening
until the Sunday following. The ob-
ject is to explain what the Catholic
church teaches and what she does
not teach, and by a better under-
standing of the church and her
doctrinesand practices Increase kind-

ly feelings between Catholics and
no q-l 'at holies. A question box will
Ik* placed iu the vestibule of the
church into which the audience is re-

quested to deposit written questions

for the lecturer to answer the follow-

ing evening. All arc Invited to ask
such questions as. they may desire.
All are Invited to attend each of the

lectures. The following is the list of
subjects: ' »

Sunday, January 23, “A Friendly
Talk.”

Monday. January 24, “A Trip to
Purgatory.”

BREVITIES

ANN ARBOR* Local policr, ra
mpanied by Battle ' Creek oftlcevj^

flchfched* a Chinese laundty at 15
Amt street, Tuesday afternoon and
found two Battle ('reek girls, Helen

A- . •;* v j

STIVERS ft EALMBACH,

' , Attorneys at Law.

G«*nerai l*w practice In all court*. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hatcb-Durand

block. t'bel*ea. Michigan. Phone 63.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Cbelaea. Michi

gan.

S. A. MAPES,

Fnneral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Fufteral FuroUhinga. Call* anawereC
promptly night or day. Chahwa. kflthigan
Phone 6.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Batiafactton Guaranteed. For information ca'

at The SUndard office, or add rea* Gregory . Mich
igan. r. f . d. 2. Phone connect Iona. Auction btlh

ami tin cup* furniahed free.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS ‘

FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 108-2-1 l-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackaon, Cbelaea. Ann Arbor, Ypailanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CAB*.

East bound.7 :24 am 1:24 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound, 9:43 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 am

LOCAL CAB*.
East bound- 6:10 am, and every two houra to

10:10 pin. To Ypailanti only. 11 :58 pm.
Weat bound— 6:20 and 7:50 am, and every Hra
hours to 11:60 pm.
Cara connect at Ypailanti for Saline and at

Warne for Plymouth and Nurthville.

FARMS FOR SALE.
147 acres, 5 miles from Dexter, .15

acres timbyf, 3 barns, well watered,
very productive. Owner has removed
and w ishes to sell. This is a bargain
at $45 per acre. The cheapest farm
in the county.

55 acres on Huron river, $3,500.
KO acres near Dexter, house cost

$3,000, for $5,000. /
Have Detroit improved and. vacant

property for sale. Detroit property
is a gilt edge investment.

NEWKIRK-COMPANY.
DETROIT, MICH.

311 Majestic building. 27» iiat?

Cemmissioners’ Notice.

• STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-
naw. The underaigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for aaid county, Cominia-
aionera to receive, examine and adjust all clalnw
and demanda of all peraona against the estate of
Emma L. Mitchell late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at office of W. . J. Knapp in the Village
of Chelaea. in said county, on the 10th
day of March, and on . the 10th
day of May next, at ten o’clock a. ro-
of each of said day*, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Da tod. Ann Arbor, Mich- Jan. 10th. 1910.

M. J. Noyes.
Wm. J. Knapp.27 Commissioners.

Rev. XAVIER SUTTON.

FREE TO

SUFFERERS
ot Corns, Bunions.
Flat Foot. Chil-

blains and all other
Foot Troubles. OUR BOOK entitled.
'Fool Ailments aid Tksir Ultiaali Cirst'
which explain* in full each ailment. Its
cause and how instant relief may be ob-
tained. This PRJOt offer la made for a
limited time only. Bncloee Pour Cents in
stamp* to oovdr cost of mailing.

CHIPPEWA REMEDY CO.
P. Q. Boa NaSS BUFFALO. N Y.

was founded by St. Paul, of the cross

who lived from 1U94 to 1775. The
members of this order seek to sancti-
fy their own souls to Christ crucified
and meditation Upon His sufferings.
The object of the society is to tit its
members particularly for the work of
preaching missions to Christians. The
order is governed by the Superior
General who resides in Rome. It haw
establishments in many countries
notably in England, Ireland, Scot-
land. Spain. Mexico, South America

anti in the United • States. One
hundred and ten priests of this order
are now working in the United States.
Father Xavier, the son of a convert,
was born in Tiffin, Ohio, reared in
Kentucky, educated in the Jesuit col-
lege in Cincinnati. He devoted his
energies to the mission work of non-
Cathollcs for ten years. He had
labored two years fn Pennsylvania,
including the cities of Philadelphia

and Harrisburg. He spent a year in
New Hampshire.- He had several
non-Catholic. missions in Vermont.
He lias lectured In the states of
Alabama, K,entuckey, Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana and Kansas and every where
he drew large audiences of the l»est
people to hear him. His popularity
is national and to secure his service,
application must be madei. months in
advance. Chelsea may therefore well
be proud of the opportunity to hear
the gifted orator.

The work undertaken by Father
Sutton, it may well be iinagined, re-
quires learning of high prder and a
great mental acumen. A question
box is placed at the door. The
questions propounded, some of which
are not friendly, must lie answered,
so it will be readily understood that
one undertaking such work must be
well versed in theology, history and
the science of Holy Bcripture. Father
Xavier attacks no man and no re-
ligion. He simply explains the posi-
tion of the Catholic church. He
boldly acknowledges that there have
been many, false and vicious stories

Tuesday, January 25, “Marriage and
Divorce.”

Wednesday, January 26, “Can Man
Forgive Sin?”

Thursday, January 27, “Is There a
Hell?”

Frida}’, January 28, “Quo Vadis.”
Saturday, January 29, “Can a non-

Catholic be Saved?”

Sunday, January 30, “Why I am a
Catholic?”

The first of the series will be given
in the town hall Sunday evening.

CAN'T BE SEPARATED

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
How to Get Rid of Both.

Backache and kidney ache are twin
brothers,

Vou can'/t separate them.
And you can’t get rid of the back-

ache until yon cure the kidney ache.

If the kidneys are well and strong,
the rest of the system is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.

Doan's Kidney Fill make strong,
healthy kidneys.

Martin Howe, South St., Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been used in my family with
very beneficial results and conse-
quently ! am In’ a position to recom-
mend them. I had a dull, heavy ache
in my back and there were acute
pains through my kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions also passed irregularly

and caused me much annoyance.
Doan’s Kidney Pills soon relieved the
pain and lameness and helped me in
every way.. Our experience with this
•remedy has convinced us of its merit.’’

Fm salt by nil dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the. United
States.

Bern ember the name-»*Doan’a— and
take no other.

FOWLERVILLE— One mdrning
recently James Wolvertoh of Tyrone
township opened the woodtfhed door,
and a file used to keep the door shut
fell and struck him in the eye, de-
stroying tbv sight,— Fowlerville
Standard. • 2 j. ». •

ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Mary Sabin
Taft, wife! of Dr. Jonathtn Taft, one
of the founders of the de’nUl depart-

ment of the U. of M„ apd , dean of
that department until shortly before,
his- death in 1904, died fhunrfay .in

Ann Arbor. ,

JACKSON—On complaint of Depu-
ty Game Warden Rohn, of Ypailanti,
Fred Hines was arrested for spear\og
a black bass in the Michigan Center
pond. Justice Russell sentenced him
to pay a $10 fine and costs of $4.50 or
fifteen days iu jail. The tine was
paid.

ANN ARBOR— A long bobsled car-
rying abolit a dozen yongsters whose
ages range from 9 to 15 yearn, while
coasting down the Feloh street hill
Wednesday evening, crashed into an
Ann Arbor switch engine. Four were
badly hurt, one probably fatally, and
none of the others escaped without
some bruises.

YPSILANTI— Mrs. Charles A. See-
ley possesses a bit of submarine cable,
which is believed to be a section of
the original Atlanti cable over, which
the first menage was sent through
the ocean. It was presented by
Cyrus W. Field to Mrs. Seeley’s hus-
band, Dr. C. A. Seeley, who was deep-
ly interested in electrical Inventions

and at the time of the laying of the
cable was the editor of the Scientific

American.

ANN ARBOR- Through the gen-
erosity of a Mt. Clemens man, Her-
bert Sheldon, 25, of - Mt. Pleasant,
who had been blind all his life, has
been made to see. An-oper^tlon per-
formed last week, which, was at first
Believed unsuccessful, has turned out

favorably, and Saturday the younp
man saw the world for the first time.
His sister Lottie,. 23, who had also
lieen blind all her life, uriderwent a

successful opt-ratim recently, and nt

once announced that she would work
and save enough mftney to provide
the same for her brother. Her state-
ment attracted the attraction of the
Mt. Clemens man. who agreed to pay
all the expenses of the treatment for
Herbert.

ANN ARBOR— The divorce case of
Shelly B. versus Clara Hutchinson,

which has been dragging along for :i
year, was last week Thursday prac-
tically settled. Mrs. Hutchinson is to

receive $9,001) from her husband and
he has five years in which to pay that
amount. 'The wife also was allowed
diamonds to the value of $1,000 and
the custody of the three young child-
ren. Mr. Hutchinson is the Ypsilanti
man who several years ago cleaned
up over a million in the trading
stamp business, of which he ,was the
originator. Then he lost practically
all of it in poor investments. Over a
year ago he filed a bill f for divorce
and later Mrs. Hutchinson filed , a
cross-bill, and the divorce was grant-
ed her on this cross-bill.

JACKSON— Following a dream Fri-
day night, in which he saw his daugh-
ter, Minnie, dead, C. W. Ballard,
proprietor of the Ballard shoe store,
received a telegram Saturday, stat-
ing that she had been seriously in-

jured at White Plains, N. .Y., and
asking him to come at once. On his
arrival, he found that she had been
instantly killed while cdastlng. Mr.
Ballard was much troubled by his
dream, and spoke of it to his clerks
Saturday, He said that he saw
a sleigh containing his wife arid
daughter struck by a car, and his
daughter lying prostmte on the
ground. Ten hours from the time
he first told hisclerksof the incident,

he received the telegram. No
further particulars of the accident
have been heard’.

CEMENT CITY-The . cement
factory closed Sunday night for an in-
definite peroid, probably owing to the

great expense incurred by the, con-
stant cold weather. Rumor had been
circulating for some lime that the
mill would soon shut down and not
begin operations until spring assured

open water. At present it requires a
double force on the dredge to work
night and day besides a pimber of
extra hands to break ice in order that

the dipper ’may work at all, entail-
ing a big item of extra expense.
Furthermore, the railroads are not
prompt this winter in hauling cbal
and furnishing empty cars. ' The re
port now that seems most logical says
that after thirty days .they will be-

gin the annua! repairing and by the
time (this is done the wteather win
permit full operation. It Is
known that the price of cement has
not followed in sympathy with the
hog market, but that the profits have
been on the wrong side with a great
many mills. The mill hands have
scattered in every direction, going to

Raynor, 17vai»d Bertha Clement, 16c
hiding there. The girls were rfeturm
ed to their homes, ahd Sing Yee,.
Ye* Kern and Joe Ktne, who conduct

ay from hoit^e
three or four

in Hie

the place, were arrested and fined
each. The girls ran awa
and camo to this .city
days ago, Tand have
laundry since, that time.

been

Railway Mail Clerks Wanted

The Government Pays Railway Mall
Clerks $800 * to $1,200, and other
employees up to $2,300 annually. i

. Uncle Sam will hold spring c*-
ain inations throughout the country
for Railway .Mail Clerks, Custoraj
House Clerks. Stenographers, Book-

keepers, Departmental Clerks andj
o.ther Government Positions. Thous-
ands of appointments will be made
Any man or tvoman over 18, in City
or Country can get Instruction and

free information by writing at once
to the Bureau of Instruction, 1143
Hamlin Building, Rochester, N. Y.

Dokcah e. Don no an. Register.

As this is the seuq& <*f the year when Eggs are worth look-

.izig after and vou r Haiwthgat bo feed to f ihdfire \he beat results

Don’t overtook the feet that we are headquarters of all

EGG PRODUOiNG MATERIALS
Oyster .ISlieUfc Ml*' Grit, Ground ' Bone. Beef S%>', 'BMlIeal
Sfratctt £ecd arid Charcoal.

Gold Mefiai Flour at 8Bc per sachf,.

j HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE

Napoleon’s Grit.

Was of the unconquerable, never-
say-die kind, the kind that you need
most when you have a bad cold,
cough or lung disease. Suppose
troches, cough syrups, cod liver oil or
doctors have all failed, don’t lose
heart or hope. Take Dr. King’s New
New Discovery. Satisfaction Is guar-
anteed when used for any throat or
lung trouble. It has saved thousands
of hopeless sufferers. It masters
stubborn colds, obstinate coughs,
hemorrhages, lagrippe, croup, asthma
hay fever and whooping cough and is
tW most safe and certain remedy for
all bronchial affections. 50c. $1.00.
Trial Bottle free at Henry H. Fenn
Co. ami L. T. Freeman Co.

Chancery Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the circuit court,

i<>r the county <if s\ ashtonAw in Chanocry.
Louiw Faxe. complainant, va. Roy Pacr.’dr-

fendant.
Mult iwnilint in the circuit court for the county

of WuhIUcuuw in chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
ath iluy of December. A. D. IHUH. In this cauae
it ai>i>earinc from uHitluvit on tile, tliat the de-
fcialunt Roy I'uire i» not a retiliienl of this state
hut resides at Toledo in the state of Ohio, on
motion of A. J. Waters complainant's solicitor
h tsooh-rtsl that the sakl tiefeiulanl. Roy i‘aflw ‘
cause hi* appearance to beeiilcietl herein, within
Tour monlliH from the dim- of this Order, and in
case of his npix-araiur that lie cause Ids answei
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filed
amt a cony thereof to he served on said complain*
ant's solicitor, within fifteen days after service
on him of u copy'of said bill, umj notice of thib
order; Smi that In default thereof, said bill be
taken as confessed by the said non-resident de-
fendant.
Ami it is further ordered, that within twenty

duys-the said complainant caitae a notice of thh
order to lx- published in Hu* Chelsea standard, a
newNpuiier printed, published and circulating in
said county, and (hid such publication be con*
tinued therein at least once hi each week, forsh
weeks in succession, or that complainant causes
copy of this order to be personally served on
•aid non-resident defendant, .'.t least twenty dayt
before the time above pi escribed for his ap
i earunce.

EDWARD D. KINNE. Circuit Judge.
A. J. Waters, Complainant’s Molicltor. 25
: „ UuainesH address. Mancheater, Sftoh.

Stiver* & Kulmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waah-
lenuw. ms. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate otfloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
mt h day of January in the year one thousand
nine luuidnsl and ten.
Present, Kmory E. Udand, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Lettice 8.

Holmes. inconi|M'te'it.
On reading and dling the petition of Wm.

J. Knapp, guardian ut said estate, praying
that In- may Is- licenHHrto mortgage certain real
estate described therein.

It Is ordered, tliat the 7th day of Feb., next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office Ik- appointed for I tearing said petition.
Ami it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to raid time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Ttandaro. a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LKLAND, Judge of Probate.
tA I rue copy.)

k D

Subscribe for The Chelsea
ard. $1.00 per year. 8Und-

Mortgage Sale.

Default having hew made in the payment of
the principal, interest, taxes, and insurance due
and payable under the terms and conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Edwin'
(lough and Cleme Clough o» the city of Ypsilanti
Michigan, ot the first part to Hattie M. Bonsteei
of the second pari ; which said mortgage is dated
Ju y 27 IW7 and wasdtdy recorded iu the office
of the Register of 1 Veda of Washtenaw county.

.h!:&r,ffa;r„ssrjSSi,T^

.... »„ IWMMjf Aum*. I9W. tffdSd rt'S
sigmm-nt thereof having been duly recorded in
the offla- of the Register of Deeds of said county

V i,N\U?l',71?" ,0n M '}** of November 1009 to
Assignment of Mortgages at page 129

That in and by the said mortgage it was
pressly agreed: Tlwt should any default be made
m payment of the said interest, taxes aS
nuntsorinsuranoeor any part thereof, on any
day w Hereon t he same is made Payable and should
the same remain unpaid and in arrears for the
n!o? 1°/ tl},rt> .d‘*),». then the principal sum
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage of
interest thereon, and an taxes, assessment and
insurance unpaid shall at the option of said
obligee or her assigns U-come and be due and
payable imiuedlately thereafter notice of which
option was thereby expressly waived.
That certain iuHtuUments of principal, pay-

ments of interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable upon said mortgage debt ami upon
he premise* m said mortgage described having
liecoiue due and payable and default luw been
made in Hie payment thereof on the day whereon
the same were by the terms of said mortgage due
ami puyuhleaml the same have remained upald
ami in urrear for the apace of thirty days and
upwards: add the assignee of the said obligee in
aaid mortgage named now and by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurance paid

10 *"•* -»
By reason of which default in the paymen t of

the amount due upon the said mortgage the
tmwer of sale contained therein has become oir
trative. and no suit or proceeding at law havtog
been instilled to recover t he debt secured by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, and there U
now claimed to be due and owimr
rj n,^“id .jdiK.r1 ’z vrtl

Four Und M-ioo Dollars tS4 ^for tos^oTpaW
under the provisions of the said mortg^to-rp-
for and the further sum of Twenty-flwrvSu^mas rn&r® is

mortgage and in pursuance of the «tatuto*m

|,rQ1vi(‘wl' snch mortgage

It’s in The Making

Whether Clothes 'Fit Wetl Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will , look better 1 at the 1 end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOQpS

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

WE WANT TO PLACE CONTRACTS
FOR GROWING

SEED CROPS.
Cucumber, Radish, Jqmato, Squash, Pumpkin,

Muskmelon, Watermelon, Sweet Corn, Beans.

banners in Jackson county are making good money growing
seeds. Why can’t you?-

- N * J . • ' "i

Drop us a postal for particulars, or better still, call at our

place of business in Jackson, on West Pearl street.

Our Catalog is ready for distribution.

S. M. ISBELL & GO.
We have a fine line of Clover and Timothy Seed. 27

HOTEL GRISWOLD
AND^RmwoLD^sTR^r Detroit, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Free. M. A, SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended In Re modeller, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, fpr Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Ouf facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of New York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Bgftakfjtat.,

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cdnte

Also Service

Rates. (European) $1.(10,. wm
a la, Carte

Per Day

Mortgage Sale.

leiraw and stato of Michigan, made and executed

-tse isris- ‘.yrxi'tf

raLMsas. iSdds
milt or proceeding has been instituted at law to

";r 0'

C oiwd b, Mfc of th. woriZS^iLV01*-

Probate Order ’ 1

tenaw^M. °L °f Wash-said nr Wfl011 of the wobate court for
Office to ^ S.^htfnfw’ heW at tlie Probate
dayof DLiml-S?! °!x Ann on th«

--- ------ "2“^^

Ubit,VTirii0ThinpS^

Doted. Nov. if., 190U.

i“uS“

|s Washtenaw and State ofMto
and d^ri^MjoUow., to-wlt; Lot

number two Tsi)

Addltionto-t^VUli^"
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